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Pope asks:
remember
Soviet
Christians
GNIEZNO, Poland -Pope John Paul II
fiew to the cradle of Polish Catholics
Sundsy and in a pointed cha1lenge to the
commwlist rulers of Eastern Europe,
thlDldered his support for Christianity in
t.heIe lands including the Soviet Union.
Injecting an openly political note into
his speeches for the first time since
arriving in Poland Saturday, the pope
demanded, "Is It not ChrIst's will that
this PoUsh pope, thls Slav pope, should at
this precise moment manifest \he
ap1ritual unity of Christian Europe?"
Upwards of half a million hysterically
applauding Poles greeted the pope when
he arrived in Gniemo - held to be the
birthplace of ChristJanity In Poland and
the COWltry'S first capital - on the
second day of the pope's nlne-day visit to
his homeland.
Some Poles complained that roadblocks outside the city and an officially
inspired lack of transport kept the crowd
numbers down.
Departing both from his prepared text
and the tight self-restraint he showed
earlier, the first reigning Roman
Catholic pontiff to visit a commWllst land
said his mission was to the peoples of
Eastern Europe, including Christians in
the Soviet Union.
"We ClMOt forget these brothers of
ours," he said. Then, on the spur of the
moment, he shouted:
"I trust they hear me.
"We are living in the age of declared
freedom of infonnatlon. I would be very
sorry if 1 knew that they did not hear

me."
The comments were directed to the

Soviet Union where citizens saW only
edited coverage of the pope's trip.
Both his address during an outdoor
mass before Gnlemo's towering 1,000year-old cathedral and an earlier speech
in an open field injected poUtical notes
into emotion.filled receptions. Some half
a milllon cheering and weeping Poles fell
to their knees when "our own pope"
alighted from his helicopter.
About 250,000 mostly-young Poles gave
him a delirious reception earlier and the
pope, crying, whispered, IIIf you only
knew how much 1 love you my little

ones."
Black robed nuns forgot their dignity
and elbowed their way onto press stands
for a glimpse of the pope.
Nearby vlUages were ghost towns.
Hundreds walked miles to be close to the
pope. But roadblocks 20 miles outside
Gniemo and what one priest charged was
a lack of transport kept the crowd much
smaller than the expected 2 million.
Strict civilian "marshals" admitted
only ticket holders to the cathedral mass.
Some famllies picnicked on the grass in
to degree heat. Boys beat the rules by
scaling the churchyard wall with a rope
and pulling each other up.
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United Press International

Virginia and Loul.. County pollca carry an anti-nucla., damonltrelor . .ay from.
nuclaar powar plant Sunday. About 100 prot"t .... were a"aelect at the cantral
Virgin. plant.

Unlled Press International

Thousands of nuclear energy opponents demonstrated SWlday at nuclear
power plants in the United States and
several foreign coWltries.
More than 600 U.S. protesters were
arrested and one demonstrator was
killed during a clash with police in Spain.
The demonstrations were the second
day of weekend protests that drew more
than 20,000 people to anti-nuclear rallies
in nine states, Canada, Japan and Spain.
In Eastern Iowa, anti·nuclear sentiment was expressed in an eight-mile
walk from Cedar Rapids to Palo, home of
Iowa's only nuclear plant.
Bill Douglas of the Iowa MobUization
for Survival said that approximately 70
persons converged on the gates of the
Duane Arnold Energy Center in rural
Palo at approximately 2:30 p.m.
There they were met by Linn CoWlty
Sheriff's deputies. The Sheriff's
Department reported no difficulties with
the protesters, who came from Iowa City,
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Ames and
Daveport to particpate in the walk.
Douglas said that the walk to Palo involved no civil disobedience, Wllike

By MARY F. ADAMS

Pick a disease, a dysfunction or a
physiological secret, and you will
probably find a scIentllt working with
rats to research It.
More than 18,000 rats were used last
Yt8r in UI medical research. MOlt were
albino descendants of the NQrway or
~)lrn ral.

Although lOme Ullabs breed their I)wn

rata, mOlt are ordered from mldwestern
. Iweedlng centers and shipped by air to
the UI. The rats are then hoUled in a
l'elearcher'. lab or In an anlmal-care
1Init, wblch chargee approximately ten
. cents per day for each rat's food and

maintenance.
UI College of Medicine researchers
have used rats to study hypertension,
lIutrition, alcohol11m, diabetes, Uver
diaease, the effects of exercise, and TaySacha diJeue, a lipid (fat) storage

The guards managed to repair the gate
and kept demonstrators out. All of the
arrests were for trespassing on the
property owned by the Long Island
Lighting Co., which hopes to open the
facility in 1981.
Police said a legal rally on a nearby
beach drew 15,000 opponents of nuclear
power.
More than 400 demonstrators were
arrested at ralUes in Massachusetts and
Oklahoma. Eighty-nine protesters were
arrested at a demonstration in Madison,
Ind.

About 25 demonstrators were arrested
in Moscow, Ohio, on the groWlds of the
Zimmer nuclear power plant. There
protesters were arrested whUe sitting in
a circle parking lot, just outside the
plant's main gates. They defied three
police warnings that they would be
arrested for trespassing unless they left.
Other rallies were planned SWlday in
Minnesota, North Carolina, Michigan
and Pennsylvania where the Three Mile
Island generating plant accident
provided the impetus for the burgeoning
of recent anti-nuclear activities. No
protests were scheduled at Three Mile
Island.

Limits at Sugar Bottom protested
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

Area residents, upset by a U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers' decision to limit
access · in the Sugar Bottom area of
Coralville Lake to campers only, have
launched a petition drive to get the
decision modified.
A group of residents in the Solon-North
Liberty area are Circulating a petition
tbey plan to send to First District Rep.
James Leach urging him to assist in reopening the area to day users. One of the
organizers estimated as many as 2,000
petsons may sign the petition, which
currently has approximately 500
signatures.
The controversy that prompted the
petition began after the Corps annoWlced
that, effective May IS, access to the area
would be limited to 250 camping Wllts and
a $3 daily camping fee would be charged.
The Sugar Bottom area, located approximately four miles northeast of
Solon, had been open to both day and
overnight use for swimming, fishing,
boat launching and other recreational
activities since the Corps opened the area
for public use in 1968.
In their petition to Leach, the day users
state: "Federal publicly held land is an
increasingly precious natural resource
for all Americans, particulary in the
presence of the continuing energy
crisis.. . As the energy 'crunch' begins to

affect each of us as individuals, we have
attempted to utilize this and other local
facilities with increasing frequency,
rather than traveling energy~nsuming
miles to other areas oui$de our district.
"To inhibit us, the day users, from use
of this area, and to limit it exclusively to
a select, and percentage-wise small
group of public land users, is contrary to
the public interest."
David Owen, Route 3 Solon, one of the
petition organizers, said, "It's ridlculous
that we pay tax dollars for an area that
just sits there idle most of the time."
Owen said the group hoped it, Leach
and the Corps could reach a suitable
compromise so both day users and
overnight campers can utilize Sugar
Bottom.
Gary Thompson, the Corps' manager
for Coralville Lake, said Congressional
regulations require restricted access and
fees for Corps campgroWlds with certain
facilities, such as hot showers, flush
toilets, grills and graveled paths.
The Sugar Bottom area has been
gradually updated since its 1968 opening,
Thompson said. Another reason for the
enforced access restriction was the
"tremendous overcrowding" of the
facUlty in the past, he said.
"It was deteriorating to the point
where in two years we wouldn't have had
anything," Thompson said. He added
that access was restricted to 250 camping
units to preserve the area.

Thompson said visitors, other than
who live near the grounds to be excluded
those issued permits to visit campers, or
from additional recreational areas. But
unauthorized persons utilizing the area
WlfortWlately, the area in question apfor day use could be fined the normal fl5
parently has been overused and needs
fir a maximum ,liOO or 6 months in aU for
additional supervision.
violating the regulation, though no lines
"In any respect, 1 am inclined to
have been issued yet.
support the principle of a public meeting
"The logical answer (to the conflict
where the campground users can give
between day-use and .restricted access)
thi.s side to the Corps of Engineers and
is to get more facilities," Thompson said.
hopefully work out an accommodation,"
"I hope maybe we can get some
Leach said in his statement.
authority and appropriations to further
O'Keefe said the decision to hold a
develop the area."
public meeting was up to District
Michael O'Keefe, the Corps' outdoor
Engineer Fritz Muller. Muller could not
recreational planner for its Rock Island
be reached for comment.
District, said any expansion of the
O'Keefe said, "I see no reason that
facilities would require Congressional . kind of thing couldn't be arranged but as
approval and must be financed by half
to whether it will be, I can't say."
federal and half state fWlds with local
Thompson said 111 persons were
turned away from Sugar' Bottom during
authorities responsible for the
the Memorial Day weekend and referred
management and maintenance of the
to other areas. He said the vast majority
expanded development.
of Sugar Bottom users are Iowans,
"It has not been popular among local
mostly from the Iowa City, Cedar Rapids
entities to take on that responsibility,"
and Scott CoWlty areas.
O'Keefe said.
The reactions of those camping at
Owen said he favored expansion if it
Sugar Bottom last weekend were mixed.
means creating tent camping in the
wooded areas but not if it means clearing
Gina Gunzenhauser o( Marengo said
native timber for more graveled paths
her family frequently camped at Sugar
and additional recreational vehicle
Bottom and was there Friday for ,the first
camping.
time since the fee and restrictions went
Last Friday, Leach issued the
into effect.
following statement: "There is no good
"This is a crock," she said. "This Isn't
solution to this issue. It is exasperating
camping. We won't stay here after this
for citizens to have to pay for use of
because of this (the changes). I don't see
publicly controlled grounds and for those
how this can stay like this. We paid for

UI rats (all 18,000):
key to medical researcH
S,." WrlIIr

activity in other areas.
In Tudela, Spain, one young woman
was killed and a number of protesters
were injured in clashes with police.
About 100 protesters were arrested
SWlday in Louisa, Va. and 450 went to jail
in Shoreham, N.Y., the site of SWlday's
largest demonstration.
Among those arrested at Shoreham
were David Dilluc and ex-Yippie Jerry
Rubin, two of the defendants of the
"Chicago Seven" trial.
In Shoreham the protesters placed
rain-soaked blankets and jackets over
the barbed wire on top of a 12.foot fence
and climbed over into the hands of
waiting police guarding the construction
site of the nuclear power plant.
At another point outside the 85-ecre
complex YOWlg mothers handed their
bWldled babies over the fence to police
and then climbed over themselves to be
arrested for trespassing. The only
violence occured at the main gate when a
brief fracas flared between about 70
protesters and a dozen helmeted private
security guards.
The demonstrators, chanting, "No
more nukes" and "Hell no, we won't
glow," ripped down the gate and battled
guards for the possession of the fence.

into a rigorous running regimen.
One by one, they rWJ on a motorized
treadmill. DIrectly behind the plexigJass.
enclosed treadmill is an electric grid. If
an animal sits down on the job (and the
grid) its memory Is refreshed with a jolt.
Art Vallas and Bob Murphy, researchers in Tipton's lab, measure each rat's
heart rate and oxygen consumption at
increasing levels of work. The work load
is increased by speeding up and
steepening the treadmill.
Prior to a run, a small gold safety pin is
fastened to the animal's side. As the rat
runs, the pin serves as an electrode,
conducting the heartbeat to a recorder.
According to Murphy, a safety pin Is
easier to use than an actual electrode.
"We used to anesthetize and slu!ve the
rats and then insert the electrode, but
that traumatized them more," he said,
"The safety pin doesn't even bother
them."

A rWlluts as long as a nt's stamina.
diIeue.
When a rat wouid "rather sit there and be
No part of the rat's anatomy Ia left shocked than to !'WI anymore, we know
Ilnexplored. In lOme hypertension; that the rbaxlmum oxygen conllllJlptjon
ltud1es, rats live their hearts; in lOIIle (for that rWJ) has been reached,"
dlabetea research, their Intestines; In Murphy explained.
Tay-8acha research, their brains.
After thls preUminary testing, the rats
And in Dr. ChFle. Tipton'. exercise begin a six-week training progtam. They
pbYllolollY lab, rats fWI for their Uves. rWl 30 to 60 minutes a day, five days a
TIpton'. lab Ia tucked away in the week. Then they are re-tested to deterI'Iften of the Field HoUle. Wh11e phyl1cal mine the effect regular and rigorous
tItn_ alIlclonados and athletes train exercise haa had on their heart rates and
btln, TIpton'..... are beinC lnlUated (lX)'lIen consumption d _ work.

Some of the rats used in Tipton's
exercise studies suffer from hypertensiOn; others have chemically-induced
diabetes.
Surgical removal of the
pituitary gland (hypophysectomy) has
rendered another group perpetual twomontb-olds.
Because these "hypox" rats lack a
growth-stimulating honnone secreted by
the pituitary gland, they "do not grow
old. They remain docDe and their coats
don't change, "said Tipton.
They also lack the effects of other
Important honnones associated with the
pitultary gland. But Tipton's research
has indlcated.that even in the absence of
these honnones, oxygen consumption
can be Increased through rigorous
esercise.
Tipton's exercise research will also
examine the effect of another honnone,
insulin. Rats with chemica1ly-induced
diabetes are being used for this plrt of
the study.
Murphy tested thole rats prior to and
three weeks after the onset of diabetes.
He was surprised by h1I pre1imlnary
ftndinp. With diabetes the heart rate
usually Increases. but he fOWld that the
diabetic nts that had not received Insulin treatment showed an apparent
decrease from about 311 to about 210
beats per minute.
'
"These are euctly the same anlmaII,
and euctly the ume work load as three
weeki 110," he said, "The decreue may

this once."
George and Rose Ann Mathison, also of
Marengo, said they were concerned
about the possibility of driving 35 mUes to
Sugar Bottom and being turned away
because the camping area was filled.
"We think it stinks," Rose Ann
Mathison said.
However, Walter Skiff of Davenport
said, "It's much quieter and safer than it
used to be here. It used to get pretty
rough. It's well supervised this way. I
think we're going to like it better."
Park Ranger Peg O'Brian said, along
.with the construction of an entrance
booth staffed by an attendant, Sugar
Bottom receives 24-hour patrol.
Mary Ellen Harvey, one of the owners
of the Pleasant View Lodge located
between North Liberty and Sugar Bottom, said, "We don't have near the
people aroWld that we had a year ago.
It's going to cut down a lot of the traffic
and business through here.
"Our business was down tremendouslv
over Memorial Day compared to laSt
year," Harvey said. She estimated the
amount of business she did this Memorial
Day was 25 percent less than last year's,
but she attributed part of the decline to
the gasoline situation.
Along with the loss of business, Harvey
said, "What I'm upset about is I can't go
over there and fish anymore. They do
need some kind of control, but to just shut
off the people who've lived out here and
used that area for years and years, that's
kind of bad."

Inside
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be due to some combination of honnones,
but we just don't know. The study is just
beginning. "
Next Murphy will treat some of the
diabetic rats with Insulin to see if the
honnone will limit the maximum oxygen
consumption and heart rate attainable
during daUy exercise.
Another group of rats used in Tipton's
exercise research was bred to have

hypertension.
Sprague Dawley rats, a popular
research strain, cost approximately $3
each and can be ordered and received
within one week. But because of a large
demand by labs researching hyper-

Weather

tension, the hypertenslve rats can be
harder to obtain and are more expensive
- approximately $8 each. Consequently,
. "Arty the janitor here. The acene at
the hypertensive rats Tipton's lab uses
newsroom centralia very, very ominous.
are
bred
at
the
UI.
We've seen crews come and go over the
Vallas said the researchers want to see
years, but thls one Ia different. The Inif an exercise program combined with
tensity, the awesome coneentratJon, the
anti-hypertensive drug therapy can • Sugar Babiea. ... Perhapalt'. a harbinger
decrease resting blood preasure.
for the lis, the high lis with winds up to
According to Vallas, "ExercIse will
II mph, WIleas I mias my lIIless. PIill?"
bring blood preaaure down, but exercise
"Thanu, Arty. The lIceIle from the
alone will not normalize it. We want to
weather room Is qulte different. Tbere'.
see if exercise plus drug therapy will lead
not an uncauterized nOltril on the lCeI'Ie
to a normalization of the blood pressure and these people IetIII confident tMt,
and allow the (hypertensive) individual
regardless of the candidate, the 0uI0 will
to take less drug for the same (antIarrive on time. Phil the janltor... Iowa
hypertensive) effect, "
Janitor Radio." .

,,

Bri~fly

on BEDS and other
Furniture in Stock
Twins $35 - $45

Church panel: Allow
homosexual priests
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - An EplJcopal Church committee recorrunended Sunday that the church allow
homoaexuall to become pri.a.
The 2.1 mUllon member denominaUon's Standing Commission on Human Affairs and Health said that whUe
some homosexual behavior "constitutes a dlaqualiflcation
for ordination," there should be "no barrier to the ordination of those homoIexual perIOlII who are able and
willing to conform thelr behavior to that which the church
afflrms as wholesome."
The commll8lon did not apell out Its defJnJUon of
"wholesome."
It said the church's general convention, which meets In
September, "should enact no legislation whlch singles out
a particular human condlUon and makes of It an absolute
barrier to ordination."
The recorrunendatlon will be voted on by the church'.
House of Bishops and House of Deputies, made up of
clergy and lalty respectively, at the September c0nvention.
The question of ordalnlng homosexuals, Uke the
question of ordaining women, has sharply divided the the
Eplacopal Church, particularly since 1911 when New York
Bishop Paul Moore ordained Ellen MarIe Barrett, an
acknowledged lesbian, first as a deacon and later as a
priest.
The lasue Is also being fiercely debated In other
Protestant denominatiolll.

Second Incident
of plague reported
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A l&'year-old youth has been
hospitalized with the aecond reported case of bubonic
plague In Southern California In three weeks and the
second In Los Angeles County bt 43 years, It was learned
Sunday.
Tony Tripi, spokesman for the county Health Department, said the unidentified Simi Valley youth was bt good
condition at County-USC Medical Center. Tripi said tests
analyzed Saturday by a state laboratory In Berkeley confinned the teenager had bubonic plague.
He said the youth was bitten by a flea while campbtg
Memorial Day weekend at Silent Valley Recreation Camp
between Banning and Idyllwild In Riverside County.
A spokesman for the Riverside County Health Department said the camp was evacuated Saturday and would
remain closed pending an Investigation to begin Monday.
Warning signs were posted at other camps bt the area.
The teenager became III Wednesday, suffering a fever
of 100 degrees and swelling of his lymph nodes. He was
treated at a Simi Valley hospital and transferred to
County-USC Friday.

'Sweeney Todd'
sweeps Tonys

Doubles $45 - $55

Quoted ..•
"Today's generation sees the world in Uving color - ill
television, movies, billboards. Look at our (newspaper's)
drab, dull, gray product. We need something that can
jump off the doorstep In the moming and say, 'Wowl I'm
exciting! Read me!' "
-Robert Haiman, executive editor, St. Petersburg
(Florida) Times.

Postscripts
Event.
81crcll... of lowl C", wllltBlch bicycle touring techniques at
7 p.m . at the Heinz Company parking lot. one mile east of the
Syclmore Mill on Hlghwey 6.
Op.... 8tep MeetIng Anonrmoue will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 207. Wesley HOUle.

By TOM DRURY

121 E. Wullington
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at Nag Ie's for
professional advicce.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - "Sweeney Toddt' the tale of the
demon barber of Fleet Street, swept six of the nine major
Tony Awards for a musical production Sunday night,
including the best score, best book and best actor and
actress trophies. "The Elephant Man" was named best
play.
Angela Lansbury, who plays the kooky part of a piemaker who chops up the bodies of the London barber's
patrons and bakes them, won the best actress in a musical
award. Len Cariou, who played the'part of her boyfriend,
the barber, won the best actor (musical) Tony.
In addition to the best musical and best actor and
actress awards, "Sweeney Todd" also grabbed these
Tonys:
-Best musical score.
-Best book for a musical, Hugh Wheeler.
- Best musical director, Harold Prince
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Ricky York, convicted May 23
seoonckiegree sexual abuse of a
Cly woman, is fighting eJrtraditiv
1Dinois, a Chicago police OffiCE
Slrlday.
However, York's lawyer, :
Ge:!rge, said that York has posted i
IxIid and that extradition procedu
lIIJlecessary. George refused to sa
Yori had posted bond or where h4
OffIcers of the Chicago Police I
m.t and Cook County Jail were W1
detennine whether York was !
l'1ISIody Sunday evening.
Sergeant S. Barrett of the Chicagv
llepartment said that York mal
PQIIed bond and been released, but
~ certain. Barrett said a heari
York has been set for June 29.
"He could be out," Barrett said.
The 21·year-old former ur stude
IlTested on an Iowa warrant and jli
aucago City JaU May 29 after a
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For all your decorating
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STURDY ALUMINU

Paint, Paneling, Shelving,
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Everything you need to
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Teacher locked
4th-grader .
In closet

Coralville

NAGLE LUMBER

A58-year-old Coralville man w
milling and feared drowned in th
since May'll was recovered from t

"Your Home Center"
1201 S: Gilbert 338-1113
VISA·

Open 7 days
a week.

-~_J
WIDE OR NARROW
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Starting .. low

•• $4.50

The state Department of
Environmental Quality hal
informally approved lo"a
CIty's plan to keep lagoona
containbtg more than 1 mIilloIl
pllons of partially treated
.wage at Its pubUc landftD
dI October 1911.
DEQ Region 6 Dlrector Earl
Voelker said Friday that a
DEQ elecutlve order oka)'inl
tile lagoons will probably be
banded down this week. "It'll
Platter of paper work, "
Voelker stated.
He said the DEQ, does not
fiew the sewage dumping as a
,Iolatlon of the Iowa
Administrative Code, whlch
Itates that unstabilized
.age aludge "shall not be
dIIposed In a sanitary landfill
open to the pubUc."
Though the city Is dumping
UIlItablllzed sludge, he said,
tile DEQ does not consider the
let "disposal," since the
sludge Is to be removed after
October 19M>. He added that
the provision of the code wu
only meant to ban IndiacrImlnate mlxlng of sludge
and other solid waste at
landfills.
Rod VlIeger, the senior
qineer in the DEQ's Del
Moines office who was quoted
In mid-May as saying that
dumping poses serious health
buards and may violate tbe
code, said Sunday that it may
be acceptable.
''GIven the clrcwnstancea
!bere, yeah, it probably II
ICCeptable," he said.
Meanwhile, city officiala
baYe been unable to determine
what killed waste-treating
IIIcteria at the city sewage
lreatment plant. For the lut
two months, the absence of
dYe bacteria has made the
plant unable to decompoee
_ stabillze - rid of diseaseCluing bacteria - the semiI01ld waste.
That waste
approximately 1.1 million
pIIons of it - has been
Unped in lagoons at the city
~dfill, at a cost of ap-

&fLlZ MILLER

Shop Nagle Lumber

Volunteers to help disabled children are needed 3-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday for I .wlmmlng program and on
weekends for rtcrtltion aCIMII.. It the UI Hospitals School.
Call 353-3300 through Friday.

City Editor

S~"Wrtter

Particle Board Super Shelf
Cut to fit! SOc lin. ft.

Volunt.....

CHICAGO (UPI) - A substitute teacher who locked a
problem pupil bt a schoolroom
closet for nearly 24 hours
because he apparently forgot
about him has been charged
with a miademeanor, poUce
said Sunday.
Ricardo Davenport, 211, who
teaches at the John P. Altge1d
School on the Southwest Side,
alao was ordered to report to the
Chicago Board of Education
office Monday to face possible
disciplinary action, officials
said.
Davenport dilclpllned
Orlando TIllman, 10, by locking
the fourtb-grader In a clolet at
1:30 p.m. Friday and apparently fOl1ot about him.
'nIe boy was relCUed Saturday by poUee aearchinl the
neighborhood.
Brighton Park area youth Sgt.
Charles C. Rlsoya Mid
Davenport waa diatractect
Friday becaule of medical
problema by one of his own
chlldren.
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the Burlington Street dam Saturc
Alaistant County Medical EUl
~ identified the body, "
Jeimson County Sheriff's deputie:
a.rtes Gaeta of 501 Sixth St., Co
Gaeta was reported missing 10 p
• eyeglasses and a watch belong
Wleiend by officers on a river bani
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DEQ okays sludge
dump in public landfill

Blevins
appeals
court
conviction

ByTOMORURY
City Edlfor

The trial for the appeal of
Barbie Blevins' dlllOrderly
conduct conviction hillt been
scheduled for July 19 at 9:30
a.m. in Johnson Coooty D1Wlct
Court.
Blevins was charged with
disorderly conduct January 26
after throwing a cream pie at
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin
during a press conference in the
Iowa City Civic Center concerning the LInda Eaton case.
The pie did not hit Berlin.

Tbe state Department 01
Environmental Quality hII
Informally approved lo"a
Clty'l plan to keep lagOOlll
containing more than 1 million
pllons of partially treated
nage at Its public landfill
IIIItU October 1l1li.
DEQ Region 6 Director Earl
Voelker said Friday that •
DEQ elecutive order okaYini
Ibe lagoons wtll proba bly be
banded down this week. "It'. a
matter of paper work,"
Voelker stated.
He said the DEQ, does not
view the sewage dumping as a
,iolation of the Iowa
Administrative Code, which
.ates that unata billzed
nage sludge "shall not be
~ed In a sanltary landfill
open to the public."
Tbough the city Is durnpinl
IIIStabUlzed sludge, he said,
tile DEQ does not consider the
let "disposal," since the
sludge Is to be removed after
October 1II1II. He added that
!be provision of the code wu
only meant to ban in·
discriminate mixing of sludge
and other solid waste at
Wills.
Rod Vlieger, the senior
_eer in the DEQ's Del
Moines office who was quoted
il mid-May as saying that
dumping poses serious health
bazards and may violate the
cade, said Sooday that It may
be acceptable.
"Given the circumstancel
tbere, yeah, it probably II
ICCeptable," he said.
Meanwhile, city officials
bave been ooable to detennine
wbat killed waste·treatinl
lIIcteria at the city sew8(le
treatment plant. For the lut
two months, the absence of
dve bacteria has made the
plant Wllble to decompole
IIId stabilize - rid of diseaaeeauaing bacteria - the semiIIiId wllte.
That waste
approlimately 1.1 million
plIoo8 of It - has been
~ in lagoons at the city
~, at a cost of .p-

proximately $20,000 to the
plant's operating fund .
Treatment plant workers have
not yet restored the bacteria
culture, but a llmlted amooot
of bacteria has been
established. The plant Is
currently stabUizing 10 to 15
percent of the semi· solid
wute portion of city sewage,
according to city Publlc
Works Director Dick Plastino.
The rest, approlimately
15,000 gallons a day, is
dumped at the landfill. The
dumping will probably continue for at least three weeks
and could continue "much
longer," according to Harry
Boren, city superintendant of
poll ution control.
Officials say that the
"sludge" can be contained in
the lagoons without contamination of ground or
surface water, but an
Wlknown amount of sludge has
already leaked from one of the
18(10008. The second has also
shown some signs of leakage.
Back·up dams have been
constructed to prevent contamin~tion of surface water
and halt further leaks.
Voelker said that the
executive order wtll stipulate
that no leaking or seepage of
sludge will be tolerated. He
said that the sludge will
stabilize without chemical
treatment between now and
October 1980.
After consulting with the
DEQ last week, the Public
Works Department devised
the following program for
containment of the sludge:
-The waste will be kept in
lagoon storage until October
1II1II and then be land-applied.
(State law provides that
sludge that has been stabilized
may be land-applied.)
-The city will modify the
lagoons so they can hold a sixInch rainfall at any given
time.
-The city will "continuously monitor odors and
files and treat with chemicals
as necessary."
- The city will install
monitoring wells to detect any
seepage from the lagoons. The

Ricky York, convicted May 23 of the
!eCOncklegree sexual abuse of an Iowa
ely woman, is fighting extradition from
DiIIois, a Chicago police officer said
SrrJeiay.
However, York's lawyer, Emmit
George, said that York has posted a $2,500
bead and that extradition procedures are
1IIlecessary. George refused to say when
Y(W'k had posted bond or where he is.
Officers of the Chicago Police Department and Cook County Jail were ooable to
determine whether York was still in
CIIody Sunday evening.
Sergeant S. Barrett of the Chicago Pollce
Department said that York may have
lXIted bond and been released, but he was
IkIt certain. Barrett said a hearing for
Van has been set for June 29.
"Be could be out," Barrett said.
The 21-year-old fonner UI student was
IITested on an Iowa warrant and jailed in
auc.go City Jail May 29 after a search

The Daily iowan/Bill Olmsted

A illidge lagoon .. the low. City I.ndflll, flv. mil•• w...
on IWV Ro8CI.

DEQ requires that any landfill
up for pennit renewal install
monitor wells if none
currently exist. There are
none at the I;ity landfill, and
the city is offering to immediately install all monitor
wells that will be required on
the landfill's pennit renewal
date, Sept. 17.
In their effort to detennine
what substance got into the
sewage system and killed the
bacteria, city officials have
enlisted the aid of Richard
Dague, VI professor in the
division
of
energy
engineering. But Dague is not
sure that the substance can be
pinpointed.
"It happened and it's over
with and it (the cause) mayor
may not be foood," he said.
"We can speculate that it was
probably an organic sub·
stance," perhaps a pesticide
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Includes:

In a motion for dismissal in
magistrate court, Blevins
claimed the ordinances ooder
which she was charged were
vague, overly broad and preempted by state law. The
motion to dismiss said she was
charged for an act protected by
the First and Fourteenth
amendments.
Blevins requested that the
trial be scheduled during the
weeks of Jooe 18 - 22 or 25 - 29,
explung that she and David
Leitner, an intern with Student
Legal Services who is
representing her, will be taking
the
Iowa
State
Bar
Examinations during the week
of Jooe 11 - 15.

FAMILY
PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control
Services
Fee based on
income

Only $22.50

• 8 l-hour group lessons with an
experienced guitar instructor.
• All le~son materials.
• Use of a guitar at home for 8 weeks.
• Full $22.50 amount applies
towards purchase of guitar.
Openings available - beginners 13 years old through adults
Registration is limited to 8 in a class
Sessions start this week!
So call today and join in the fun.

.,-,us.c company
1212 5th St., CoraMIIe
351-2000
TOO ~I Shopping Center/351-9111

If you were new to the Iowa City
area, how would you find out
what's happening?

356-2539

·Th,u"·80c~

Col/a,'

TOILET TANK BALL
The erticlent Water Master
Tank ball instantly stops the
flow of water after flushing
every time .
$1.25 AT HARDWARE STORES

Osmundson's verdict said that the
"influence of drugs does not excuse nor
does it aggravate his guilt.
"Intoxication is a defense only when it
produces a mental disability such as will
render the person incapable of fonning the
Intent," read the verdict. Intent is defined
as "a mental state, emotion or condition."
The maximum penalty for second·
degree sexual abuse is 25 years.

Park on Rocky Shore Drive, prompting a river
search by Johnson Coooty Sheriff's deputies
early last week.
Initially, the search Involved Iowa City police,
Coralville and Iowa City firefighters, state
conservation and water patrol officers and
volooteer divers.
The river~agging operations were discontinued by sheriff's deputies Tuesday after three
days of searching the riv~r.
Gaeta owned Trailers For Fun Co., 910 Quarry
Road, Coralville.

SWAP MEET

from a fann supply company
or a bacteriocidal detergent.
"But WlIess you know what
you're looking for, it's just
impossible to tell."
What can be done, Dague
said, is checking for known
compooods that may have
caused the problem. The VI
Hygienic Laboratory, he said,
is testing sludge samples from
the time period when the
bacteria died for a nwnber of
pesticides and other toxic
substances.
The city, he said, is compiling a list of area industries
that may have caused the
problem, "not with the idea of
prosecuting, but to find out
what happened so it can be
avoided in the future."
Dague said it the city intended to prosecute, it would
be difficult to get infonnation
from industrial sources.

York was arrested March 6 and charged
with the sexual abuse of a 29-year-old Iowa
City woman. The charge resulted from a
March 4 incident.
During York's trial, defense witness
Reginald Williams testified that he had
dropped into York's beer a tablet of UlD
laced with PCP, an animal tranquilizer, on
the evening of the incident.
York testified that he experienced
unusual sensations and color intensification, and that after taking
Williams home, he pulled his car to the
curb and remembered nothing pntil the
following day.

Coralville man '5 body found

Iowa Midwest Swap Meet Association

In Just 8 Weeks

Blevins was fOood guilty of
the charge May 7 by Magistrate
Emmit George. She was fined
$50 and $11 court costs.
Her attorney, Sharon Mellon,
filed a notice of appeal May 15
in Johnson County District
Court.

indicated that he had left the Johnson
County area.
York had been free on his own
recognizance, but when Johnson County
District Court Judge Robert Osmundson
found him guilty of second-degree sexual
abuse after a mid-May trial, a bond of
$2,500 was set. Sentencing was scheduled
for Jooe 22. York had waived his right to a
jury trial.
The search for York began when a
warrant demanding the bond was issued
May 24, according to Jan Lee of the
Johnson Coooty Sheriff's Department.
If extradition is sought, Lee said, the
Johnson Coooty Attorney will request that
a warrant tor extradition be sent from
Iowa Governor Robert Ray to Illinois
Gcvernor James Thompson.
Assistant Coooty Attorney Kristin Hibbs
said Friday that the extradition process
had not begoo. "We haven't done anything
yet. We just found out," she said.
George maintained Sooday that the bond
had been posted and no extradition
procedure will be necessary.

A~year-old Coralville man who had been
IIIiIIlng and feared drowned in the Iowa River
since May'll was recovered from the river near
!be Burlington Street dam Saturday morning.,
Asaistant County Medical Examiner Lewis
• • identified the body, recovered by
Jomson Coooty Sheriff's deputies, as Joseph
a.rtes Gaeta of 5(J Sixth St., Coralville.
Gaeta was reported mJssing 10 p.m. May '11,
IIId eyeglasses and a watch belonging to Gaeta
"end by officers on a river bank in Crandlc

Play the guitar...
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Orientation Edition is coming

July 2
Infinity
Inflnlt.slmals
"A smail step towards State of the Art, a giant step
toward your listening pleasure."
This is one of the most exciting speakers that has
come aiong in years. Using Infinlty·s patented
EMIT
tweeter and a 5" Watkins polypropylene
woofer with a dual voice coil this speaker has one of
the flattest and most accurate responses we've
heard.
Stop by and audition these speakers and realize
once again why we're the Advanced AudiO stereo
shop.

.Electrlc Returr;l
.Cartrldge Carbon Ribbon

.Changeable Type for
Special Char~cter

Steve'. Typewriter
816 S. Gilbert

351-7929
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338-9383
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The Daily Iowan

Today The Dally Iowan begins its 112th year of publication
and today its readers will be treated to probably the 112th
"opening day" editorial. This traditional comment can
provide some not-so-well-known facts about the 01 and caU
attention to some changes we've made from Dl volume 111.
The Dl is legally, administratively and financially independent. It is published by Student Publications Inc. a nonprofit corporation. SPI's Board of Trustees, consisting of six
students, three VI faculty and two VI staff govern the paper's
financial concerns.
The Dl's circulation is approximately 13,000 in the summer
and 17,000 during the academic year. The UI is the largest Dl
subscriber and pays approximately $110,000 in mandatory
student activity fees in order that students can get the Dl
every morning at their doorstep.
The bulk of the DI's income comes from advertising.
Publisher William Casey is the paper's business manager and
is responsible for the DI's total budget of more than $600,000.
The DI editor is completely responsible for the newseditorial content of the paper. Every spring the SPI board
chooses a new editor. Every spring the new editor hires a new
staff composed mostly, but not entirely, of students. And every
spring the new editor makes changes.
A new hard-working, enthusiastic corps of writers, editors,
photographers and artists have been hired to put out the
highest quality product possible. We've changed the
typography and overall layout, and we hope you like the OI's
"new look."
Some other changes include moving the popular "Briefly"
section, which offers a short wrap-up of national and world
news, from page one to page two in order to draw you to the
inside pages of our paper.
"Postscripts," the community announcement section can be
found daily below the Briefly section on page two.
"Doonesbury" will be found daily on page five.
Some changes have also been made on our editorial page.
We are trying to establish an :'editorial tone," hence we have
created a DI editorial board composed of the editor, editorial
page editor and staff, city editor, university editor and
managing editor. The opinions expressed in this "left hand"
column will be those of the signed authors as well as the
general opinion of a majority of the editorial board.
The Dl has a unique editorial freedom. As an independent,
non-profit corporation we need not bow to the inherent
editorial restrictions of being concerned with profits or of
acting as a mouthpiece for any government body, community
organization, or special interest group.
In his opening editorial, former DI Editor Bob Jones 0976Tl) stated it well. "This posture of involv.ement and distance is
not predicated on any we-are-the-press power trip; but with an
eye out for all, with commitments to no constituency in the
general readership, this newspaper can best serve the whole."
We make no commitments to any individual or group. The
only commitment we make is to publish a quality newspaper.
We hope you enjoy it.
NEIL BROWN

Monday, June 4, 1979
Vol. 112, No.1
c 1979 Student Publications Inc.

Postsc ripts

All submissions must be typewritten, triple-spaced, on a full
sheet of paper. Postscripts will not be taken over the
telephone.
Notice of events where admission is charged or of political
events will not be accepted . Postscripts deadline for next-day
publication is 3 p.m .
In general, Postscripts items will not be published more
than once due to space limitations. Notice of events will be
published on the day of the event unless good reason is given
for earlier publication. Submissions should be short and the DI
reserves the right to edit Postscripts for length.

Because the results of a
January election have been set
aside by a Public Employment

The 10-year undergrad's course guide
Okay, so here it is the day before
classes begin and you haven't registered.
Well, lucky for you, you've come to the
right place. We at the DI are offering our
"Eleventh Hour Guide to the Schedule of
Courses" to you as a community service.
Your first concern, no doubt, is over
our credentials. No problem - most of
our counselors are on the 10-year un-

Boshart
dergraduate plan, have gone through the
registration process dozens of times and
are members of the UI's prestigious 200Hour Club. So much for our credentials.
The first thing to remember in reading
through the schedule is, "Know what
you're getting yourself into." The
schedule is prepared in a somewhat
stilted bureaucratese and many of the
course offerings beg for interpretation.
For example, you may register for the

Use of names of alleged victims 01 sexual abuse

The DI's general policy i~ that we will not publish the name
of someone who reports an instance of alleged sexual abuse
when we report local incidents.
Because no aU-inclusive policy can be made, the decision
whether or not to use the name in our coverage of a trial will be
made at the discretion of the editor on a case-by-ease basis.
Considerations in making that decision include, but are not
limited to, the sensitive nature of the case, newsworthiness of
the name and fairness to the defendant.

[

This spring, various community groups asked that we adopt
an unequivocal policy that we will never use the name of an
alleged victim of sexual abuse. We cannot adopt such a policy.
The 01 recognizes a responsibility to the community to
protect a citizen's privacy in such a sensitive matter. We also
have a responsibility to report the news fairly and accurately .
And that responsibility might be hindered if we adopt an
unequivocal policy that we will never use the name of an
alleged victim.
NEIL BROWN
Editor
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seminar in Psychoacoustics only to find
at the first class that it's not a survey of
punk rock as the title implies.
Another tip is don 't overextend
yourself - take only what you feel you
can handle.
Our odds-on-favorite course recommendation for both the beginning student
and the seasoned veteran this summer is
44:170 The World of Wines.
I know what you're thin~. Wine through the most humid ~rt of the
summer? Good point. Howev~r, this little
two-hour gem meets at 10 in the morning
and it's still fairly cool then. Also, it
meets Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
so you'll have a four-day weekend for
recuperation or whatever other
recreational activities you may have
planned this sununer.
One thing that should be stressed at
this point is that some of you might
choose to pass out (no pun intended) of
this course through the Credit for Life
Experiences option. If you are concerned
that there is a stigma among students
and faculty against people who enroll in
The World of Wines, rest easy. A random
sampling of the goings-on in the downtown area on any given weekend should

quiet your fears.
Whoever composed the course title for
22M:170 Numercl Non1in Equa Appros
Thry (page S7, look it up) is obviously a
World of Wines alumnus. So don't let a
few sophmoric giggles or ribbings keep
you from what may turn out to be a lifelong educational experience.
Again, we must urge you not to take on
mQr~ thfn you can handle.
4 Jfp.Qller 01 weather staffer needed
sowe extra hours last semester so he
toO~.. l'he World ot Wines and 31:1Z1
Drugs and Behavior. We strongly advise
against this. Luckily, the aforementioned staffer is registered for 7C:351
Supervised Practicum In Rehabilitation
Procedures this summer and should be
back on his feet In no time.
If you've already taken our first choice
during a previous semester, a good
follow-up course might be 44: 442
Research Models in Spatial Behavior,
where you observe the World of Wines
class from an adjacent room through a
one-way mirror.
If you prefer something a little more
aesthetic, let us recommend 25:236
Methods and Techniques of Teaching
Basic Musicianship. This course teaches

OOONESBURY

you everything you need to know to
become an accomplished musician how to properly smash a guitar againS
an amplifier while maintaining your
stage presence; how to lip-sync for c~
up camera shots without looting like I
total fool; how to lick a vocalist's ear
while playing lead guitar - all the
basics.
Sure, It's pretty conventional and pea
stuff as we ~pproac~ the lis, but
sometimts you need a good foundaUoa
course ,like thla as a stabillzing force.
Well, there you have it. Our last minute
suggestions for the summer. Quickly, as
a preview for what to take thls fall U
you're thinking about pre-registering
now as well, let us recommend ~: 183
American Communities: The Coralville
Strip.
If you're like us, you probably thought
the Strip was simply commercial
development at its chaotic peak - I
mere ode to concrete. No way. It's oae
huge cradle of research.
The next time you go driving through
these parts on your way to a late-nigbt
doughnut, remember: Most of those
stumbling figures you observe are
probably Ph.D. candidates.

Reader.s: 'Union-busters,' landlords

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor must be typed, preferably triplespaced, and must be signed. Unsigned or untyped letters will
not be considered for publication.
Letters should include the writer'S telephone number, which
will not be published, and address, which will be withheld upon
request.
The 01 reserves the right to edit letters for length and
clarity.

Viewpoints

ByJOSEPH DeROSIER
Sla" Writer

~

There are three policies that we would like to call to the
attention of The Daily Iowan readers:

,

AFSCME

Editor

Policies
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To tile Editor:
During the 1930s corporations hired
union-busters to harass, abuse and
threaten workers who sought to organize
into labor unions. The union-busters were
characterized by the blacklists and
black-jacks they carried. Times and
tactics have changed. Union-busters
these days are toting tape recorders,
polygraph machines, cameras and brief
cases. They are referred to as "consultants"instead of union busters. Their
tactics are much more sophisticated,

I Letters
"respectable," and slick than the tactics
of their predecessors. The past five years
have seen an alarming Increase In the
number of law firms and other agencies
who have Joined the professional W1ionbusting crowd. "Consultants" generally
stage one- or t wo-day seminars for
management personnel. The seminars
cover various aspects of "maintaining a
union-free environment,"
"deunlonlzlng" or "terminating union
representation. "
According to statements by the AFlr
CIO Esecutive CounCil, "There has been
a 250 percent increase in unfair labor
practice complaints in the last ten years
due In large part to these "consultants"." Clearly, the modem-<lay
button-down union-busters are encouraging disregard for the rights of
workers In general. Tactics developed by
"consultants" . have been used against
workers at the Delevan plant In West Des
Moines, Iowa, against workers at the
J.P. Stevens plants throughout the South
and against the workers at the Coon
Brewery In Golden, Colorado.
The state universities here In Iowa
have apparently joined the stampede to
disorganize the labor movement. On May
10, Iowa State University in Ames helped
present a seminar on strike-breaking

conducted by a Des Moines law firm.
University Hospitals here in Iowa City
has conducted at least one seminar in
response to union organizing drives at
the hospital. The seminar admonished
management to "not appeal to the
typical nonprofessional employee on the
assumption that he is motivated to any
great degree by the sentiment of service
to humanity that might characterize
board members, chief executive officers,
supervisory personnel and professional
employees. "
"See that union material is removed
from bulletin boards, when such action is
appropriate. See that this is done
unobtrusively. Do not encourage employees to attend (union meetings)
because of a misguided belief that employees should hear the union side.
Because such (union) activities are
usually initiated by a group, disperse the
members of the clique that appear to be
Involved, do(ing) so through transfers to
other Jobs or shifts.
"Try to learn of any political alllances
among local labor leaders, politicianS
and municipal officials."
More recently, the University
Hospitals was taking pictures of striking
construction workers at a new hospital
addition.
The AFlrCIO has launched a program
to take on the W1lon-busters. The campaign involves collecting information on
just exactly who the "consuhants" are
and who is paying for them. We will try to
require "consultants" to comply with
eJisting labor laws and with ethical
practices. To quote the AFL-CI0
National Organizing Coordinating
Committee, "The tactics and goals of
theae "consultants" are designed to
deprive workers of a free and W1Coerced
decision to form their own 0010111 and
bargain collectively with their employer.
That right is the beart of America's labor
laws, and we Intend to protect It with
every legal means at our conunand."
As for the Involvement of the state
univenltles In this sordid bualnea, we

think there are some real' legal and
ethical questions that need to be answered by the universities. One question
is whether the taxpayers of Iowa should
be footing the bill for the state's buttondown union-busters. We don 't think so.
Dellllis RYln
President, Iowa City Federation of
Labor, AFlrCIO

A lease made
for landlords
To tile Edltor:
People who rent apartments In Iowa
City know the hassles In dealing with
Clark Apartments. Students living In
Pentacrest Gardens have found out first
hand. And In a place where It is
especially painful - the bank account.
Considering the apartment's close-tocampus location, the owners of the
Pentacrest Garden Apartments were
assured that the apartments would be
primarily, If not completely, filled with
students. And this fact has led our landlords to take advlntage of the situation.
After being promised In our 1W71-79 lease
one rental rate for 1979-80, the owners
decided that they weren't Iqueezing
enough out of us. AI If f425 a month !sn't
enough for an unfurnished threebedroom apartment, they now are asking
~. The rental rates for one- and twobedroom units are equaDy outrqeolll at
. . IJId $313 respectI,ely, when the
lease stated they would be _ and . .
for -this next rental pertod. The aimple
fact is this: we are being taken advantage of. The ownen of Penta crest
Gardenl know that every four or five
yean a new batch of W1knOwInJ Iludentl
will come along to Iign another leue
agreement -an agreanent we have found
cannot be trusted.
It aeemI I shame we cannot hold our
Iandlorda to the rat.ltated In our 1971-.,.

contract when you can be sure that they
will hold tenants responsible for every
other word of the lease. The lower rates
were even verbally confinned when 1ft
went In to sign our current leases a year
ago, but of course they now deny it. This
was, as we now find out, a lease made (or
landlords.
We know that as students we have very
liltle power to fight a large, monopollstir
business. That Is why we are wing for
your help. We would like anyone who bad
had problems renting an apartment to
voice theae grievances and let other
people know "hat goes on In the rental
business In this town. Just becaUJe we
are studenta doesn't give the owners oJ
Pentacrest Garden Apartments, or
lJIyone else, the right to walk au over 111.
Fritz Goetz
and nlnety-lwo other current tenants ol
Pentacrest Glrden Apartmenta.

City Plaza
comes to life
To tile EditGr:
Suddenly there are trees in !be II

block of Ellt College Street. And UUWId
the comer on Dubuque Street there art
lOme Dowen.
Today we are greeted by tolll rI. ricb
\lIack Iowa soU and the dUlt II aIowb'
IUbIlding.
CIty PIau II coming to Ufe. ADd we,
the artlltl, crartapeople and sbopkeepen
In the Hall Mall would llIte to CIJIIlIIlIIII
Sheri NU, her cnw and the . ,
worker. who art helping to brIn& MaD
tocether.
Cheen to the Pub Department
MepbGrut
for the Hall Mall AtIociAtlon

Welcom

No funds for Union bowling lanes Polio confirmed in
ByKATYCAVE
s,."
Write,
The 18 Union bowling lanes
are "generally falUng
apart," and no funding Is
avallable for a renovation,
according to Union Manager
James Burl "One lane Is
completely inciperable and
the other 15 seem to be held
together by baling wire, "
Burke said. "In order to
renovate the lanes we would
need about '300,000, but
th~re is no way it could
logically come from the
Income earned by the
lanes."
Burke said that last year
the lanes grossed approximately '28,000 and
required at least $25,000 for
expenses. The lanes were
bullt with an expectancy of 15
to 20 years, Burke said, and
are now almost 24 years old.
LAST YEAR, a plan to

remove some of the lanes for
a computerized registration
center and to provide expanSion space for the Union
Bookstore was rejected after
consultation with students
and faculty at that time
Student Senate President
DoM stanley and Collegiate
AIsoclations Council (CAC)
President Niel Ritchie said
they felt the lanes should be

renovated, but to this date
there haa been no major
renovation.
Burke said that funding for
a renovation Is a matter of
priority and that, "In all
honesty, priority for the
Union is low compared to the
new sports arena." t
Philip Hubbard, UI vice
president for student services, however, said that
"the new sports arena is not
competing with the Union for
funds." BIlt Hubbard said
that funds to renovate the
bowling lanes are not
avallable at this time, and
that thll.re is no money left In
the Unfon reserve fund.
"WE HAVEN'T given up
on renovating the lanes, but
realistically speaking, if
funds are not avaIlable we
are going to have to look at
the next step and seek new
ahematives," stanley said.
One of those alternatives
might be to retain a certain
number of the lanes that
could generate sufficient
Income to support themselves and to remodel the
remaining lanes to aceomodate other recreational
facUitles, according to a UI
report on "Educational
Directions for StUdent
Services."

case of Amish girl

One polio cue has been
confirmed and another Is
suspected In two AmIah girls
admitted to ill Hospitals.
ThoBe cases may be related to
six Pennsylvanians and three
others In Wisconsin and
Ontario, Canada where ' active
cases were diagnosed, according to Bob Alden, a
spokesman for the National
Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta.
"They're all related to the
Amish outbreak," Alden saId In
a news report Friday. At that
,time, 200,000 doses of oral poliO
vaccine were delivered in
Harrisburg, Pa. to Implement
immunization program to stop
the nation's biggest polio outbreak in several years.
On May 5, Clara Yoder, 10, of
Independence, Iowa was ad·
mitted to ur Hospitals with

Earty low. Revisited· IE low.

polio-like symptoms. Altbo~
blood tests are not yet
avaIlable, doctors diqnoeed
the disease by tracing her
contact with persons who were
diagnosed to have polio, according to Dr. MartIn Myers.
She is listed In stable condition.

" .... 11: Lectur•. Indiana Room. IMU. 7:30 pm
...... 12: Tour 7 am to 10 pm. leave IMU
Loren Horton, State Historical
Society of Iowa resource person.
Tour will Include 110p. In TooI_boro. Fort MadllOn,
Keokuk . and the Interelting aile at Bentonaport. Hll10rlcai
polntao' Intereat will be c;overedln thelec;\ure.
Fer. $20:00, Meall not Included.
For tnen IllformItIon call br .......

Last Tuesday, ll-year-old
Lisa Helmuth of rural Hazleton
was admitted with similar
symptons. She Is listed In
critical condition, but polio has
not yet been confirmed.
Five other less severe cues
are reportedly suspected
among family members of one
of the hospitalized girls.
Although Iowa last year
passed a mandatory Immunization law that Includes
polio vaccinations for schoolage chlldren, the two Amish
girls were not bmnunlzed.
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Adult Education Program, Room 211, IIiU
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AFSCME election recalled
8yJOSEPH DeROSIER
StIN Writer

8e<:ause the results of a
January election have been set
aside by a Public Employment
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Relations Board hearing officer, state·employed
secretarial and clerical workers
will vote again in November on
whether to become unionized.
Hearing Officer William C.

by Garry Trudeau

Snyder ordered the new election
at a May 22 hearing. The
American Federation of State,
County
and
Municipal
Employees, the union seeking
bargaining rights for the state's
office workers, had questioned
the conduct of the election.
The January election found
the union 69 votes short of approval.
Details for the November
election, including the date
out. Of the approximately 7,000
state-employed secretarial and
clerical workers affected by the
order, 1,700 are employed by the

ur.

The order also dismissed a
Prohibited Practice Complaint
filed by the AFSCME against
the PER Board and the State of
I()wa. At the hearing, AFSCME
representativ~s and state officials stipulated that some
eligible voters had been
deprived of an opportunity to
vote in the election.
The parties maintained:
-69 of the mail ballots were
unclaimed by eligible voters;
-Seven mall ballots not
returned by voters were not
properly marked by the post
office so that the date of receipt
could not be determined; and
-so ballots were delivered by
the post office after January 24,

a portrait by

It's not a POT of
GOLD but you can
make up to

T. Wong Studio
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as a plasma donor.
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Bring this ad on your tirst donation .
You will recelva $5.00 BONUS when you
have donatad five tlmas.
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Students will
register through the Registration Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall . A list of closed courses,
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this
space each day of early registration. The lists will be
cumulative and In numeric order by course number.
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Yamaha's new receivers offer more power, less distortion, more features and a new elegant ebony-finish
, wood cabinet - all at a competitive price.
The Model CR840, pictured above, offers 60 watts
minimum rms output per channel, 8 ohms at 0.02%
THD over 20 to 20,000 Hz.
Features on the CR840 include variable loudness,
contour, optimum tuning system, high and low filters,
independent record-out function and presence control.
Combine the CR840's performance and features
with the exceptional 3 year parts and labor warranty
(locally serviced) and you've got a fantastic receiver
for the price of $495.
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and see their complete
selection of book bags,
luggage, billfolds,
business cases, umbrellas,
back packs, backgammon
boards & accessories, gift
items and the largest
selection of
fine leather
handllags in
Eastern Iowa.
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pr~gress .

CLOSED

Snyder determined that these
events were beyond the control
of the state of Iowa, AFSCME
Council 61 and the PER board.
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prior to entering the Registration Center. The lilts wlil allO
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Center. Registration Information is printed in the Schedule
of Cour.... The general Information number for the
Reglltrar's Office 11353-5199
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Vietnam
refugees
to leave

Achange
in Dylan;
doubtful
quality

WHATINEW?
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MICRO.COMPONENTSI

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- A U.N. official who
negotiated a program of family
reunification for Vletnam_
refugees said Sunclly HanoI
agreed to loosen its emigration
Control Amplifl.r
policy and the first group II
\1 'II ()
D.C. Preamplifier with Dual FET Amplifiers;
expected to leave Vietnam
By JENIFER RANK
Response Rated al 10 Hz to 100 kHz (to ..2dBI
"within the nen three weeki."
SII" Wrlt.r
S288with no more than 001 %THO; In Light Gold
Deputy U.N. HIgh CommiJ.
A_n_od_i_ze_d_F_in_is_h___________________--JM~OU.-&bDy~
sioner for Refugees D.le
Dehaan told UPI in a telephone
Producer: Don DeVito
Digltll Synthesiza, FM
interview he reached an agreeStifiO Tuner
ment with Hanoi after six days
of negotiation!! that Included a
Quartz Crystal OSCillator ; Aulo Scan; Direct
':- _
:::::
The cover photographs on
trip to the Asian communilt
Access and Programmable Memory Tuning;
hiJ current release are incapital.
Selectivity 75dB; Sensitivity 1.9 "V; In Li .... t
dlcative of what &b Dylan Is
,.
11"
S359"
up to these days. He remains
Dehaan said the' agreement
true to an individualistic
would help reduce the number ___G_OI_d_A_n_od_iZ_ed__F_ln_ls_h_____________
Imase and It shines
of boat people in Southeast Asia
Power Amplifier
throughout At Badobll.
United Press International over a period of time but Hanoi
still has the final decision over
D.C. Power Amplifier w,th Large TorOidal COle
Dylan has donned mascara,
Tony K.I.gzlk of C.doux, Au.tr.lI..
In .11 tIIIt rlm.lns of dly. The W..t... n Auetr.llln c.plt.1 of Perth WII rocked by IhI
wIIIte-powder make-up and
who
should
be
allowed
to
letve.
Transformer with separate windings for Class A
outlandish outfits and his
lIm.ted .t S1.85 million In CedOUx.
hi. home .ftll' .....1.. of IIrth tremor. rocked Aultr.lI. S.tur- qu.k...nd dim.
"Of course the Vietnamese
and
B
Amplifier
Secl
ions;
Del
ivers
40
watts
per
music is making comparably
are the ones who will decide
Channel. Minimum RMS. at 8 ohms from 20 Hz
stark changes. (The changes
who will leave," Dehaan said.
to 20 kHz With no more than 0.02%TH O;
resulting from his alleged
Paintings stolen "The first group is expected to
leave Vietnam within the nut .....______________...:.:ln~.l!:.:.:;:G~o~ld.::.A~n~od:!.!.iz~e~d.!::F!!.!ln~1!.!.-____.___-.I conversion to Christianity
remain to be revet led. )
from convent
three weeks."
AI Badoun Is a 22-song
He said it Is a question of
ROME (UPI)
trying to provide a "humane
Thieves broke Into a
alternative" to tens of thouRoman Catholic convent
sands of Vietnamese who try to
400 HI hi de
recorded live at concerts in
Sunday and, stole eight
escape their country aboard
words
are famtliar
ByTOMSEERY
Flemish paintings worth
bat the The
music
Is not.
tional circles," he said. "We'll also have more
small, leaky boats.
The
album
opens
with an
an
estimated
$1.2
million,
Sta" Writer
flexibility In shifting prisoners and In
Under the agreement,
upbeat rendition of "Mr.
including one by 17th
segregating first·tlme offenders from hardened
Dehaan said, U.N. persoMel
century master Peter
Construction is scheduled to begin this week on criminals."
will be allo wed to set up an
Paul Rubens, police said.
the new $2.2 million Johnson County Jail, after
office
In Ho Chi Minh City and
more than two years delay marked by two
Edmonds said that the new facility will also
Officers said the
are
guaranteed
access to any
general election bond issues, a sharp budget cut provide more office and storage space than the
Rubens, alone worth
area of the country where there
present Jail. "Our investigative staff has their
about $600,000, was a
may be people applying to
and two relocations of the plaMed facility.
offices In the hallway right now," he said, adding
painting of Moses making
On May 30, the County Board of Supervisors
emigrate.
paved the way for construction by accepting bids that there are no conference rooms in the old jail.
water spring from the
Vietnamese leaders are "f!OD"
from six companies to provide services ranging
"WE'LL ALSO BE able to have a much larger
rocks. They said the other
cemed about the now of iM*lple
from general construction to installation of and more secure communications system, and to
seven paintings also
and the agreement Indicated
surveillance equlpment. That action ended more control access to all parts of the building,"
depicted Biblical scenes.
Interest in trying to find a
than two years of delays and setbacks for the Edmonds said. He added that the new jail will
SALISBURY, Ziambabwe
solution," Dehaan said.
proposed facility.
conform to accepted national standards,
(UPI) Police
Corner
of
Kirkwood
&
Gilbert
whereas "the entire cell structure would have to
........vP ..Of! a plot to aS888Sinate
B.A. Westbrock Construction Co. of Marion be tom out" in order to make the existing jail
Minister Bishop Abel
submitted the low bid of $891,987 for the general acceptable.
construction work on the jail. R.M. Boggs Co. of
Iowa City was awarded the contract for
"This is pretty much a crackerbox," Edmonds
IC(II11,ectll1)l'l with the conspiracy,
meChanical work with a bid of $569,000. The said. "We've been fortunate we haven't had
Over
70
Local
artists
and
craftsmen
selling
their
work.
laC8blinetministersaldSunday.
electrical contract went to Shay Electric Ser. more escapes than we've had."
sources said 11
PREPARE FOA:
vice, Inc. of Iowa City, which submitted a low bid
The new jail's troubled history began in March
Sat urday & Sun d~y June 9 & 10
1 ___ ".-. of the Zimbabwe
of $245,769.
1977 when it was presented to voters as part of a
Montgomery Elevator Co. of Moline, Ill. was $6.5 million bond issue for a facility to house the
9-5 each day National Guard Armory, Iowa City
by :u:~~~~,~= ~~
awarded the $51,911 contract for construction of jail, the sheriff's department and county ad·
the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole,
the jail's elevator. Willo Products Co., Inc. of mipistrative offices. That proposal was rejected
-Professional Artist Larence Crowell
being held In coMection
Decatur, Ala. submitted the low bid of $249,000 at 'the polls, prompting the supervisors to drop
the alleged plot to kill
for the jail's detention equlpment. The contract plans for additional office space.
will be giving a free demonstration and lecture on Saturday. Mr.
who took office
for the surveillance equipment went to Johnson
A$1.9 million bond issue was then presented to
Crowell's
work
has
been
displayed
in
galleries
over
the
United
as
the
nation's first
Controls, Inc. of Cedar Rapids for $96,350.
Johnson County voters in November 1977. This
prime minister.
The bids for the six contracts totalled time the proposal was approved by the voters
NDBJ,JI· NPB I· NLE
States. His subject matter varies from imaginary Mississippi scenes Sithole !IIIld, It's not' ae- '
Flealbl. Progr."" • Houtl
$2,104,086. A contingency fund of $95,914 brought and plans were made to begin construction 011
to
portraits of memorable rural personalities.
curate to say that they are
land adjacent to the present jail.
Join our classes now 10 prepare for Fall '79 exams.
behind the plot because the
the total cost of construction to $2.2 million. The
BUT WHEN BIDS were accepted last July, it
Full or split summer sessions available.
jail, to be built one block South and west of the was discovered that It would cost at least $3.2
start week of June 11
IIlUce are still investigating It."
Call collect for details.
~
Law and Order Minister
courthopse, will be financed by a $1.9 million million to build the facility on the hillside next to
Days. benlngs. Or Weekends.
11.
- Canvas Painting Seminars - Stain Glass
Francis Zlndoga, a member of
bond issue and $300,000 in revenue sharing the existing jail. The supervisors then proposed
515·278·8798
N
_ Macrame - Calligraphy - Silk Flowers
Muzorewa's party and a close
funds.
building the jail on flatter land on South Capitol
(DUCATIOIIAl CfNTE~
aide to the United Methodist
5005
Douglas
TUT _.A"ATIOoI
ACCORDING TO ARCHITECT Roland Street.
However,
UI
officials
Stop
by
&
browse
in
our
new
&
tisOOp politician said in an
Des Moines. Iowa 50310
PEC'Alit" SlllCl ,.,.
Wehner, the jail should be completed by Oct. 1, objected to the proposal, claiming that a jail on
complete art department.
i1iervlew that "people have
1980. The two-story facility will house the South Capitol Street would obstruct the southern
For Inform.tion About Other Centers In Morl'Thln 10 MljOr
been arrested for plotting to kill
U.S. C,ties & Abrold
Johnson County Sheriff's Department and view of Old Capitol.
OUTSIDE NJ. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1712
detention facilities - 4a cells which will be
Last December, city, county and UI officials
For more information call 351-0242
~~eg~~s:~p and his close
divided into eight cell blocks.
reached an agreement In which the county
Zindoga said police seized "a
Capt. Doug Edmonds of the sheriff's depart- received part of a parking lot south of Capitol
Ibcument drawn up by some
ment said that the new jail will provide flexibility Street. The UI received a block of Harrison
people offering a reward for the
in dealing with prisoners.
Street and a guarantee that the city will never
01 CLASSIFIEDS
Iilling of other people." He said
"We'll be able to eliminate all two-person cells, build on Capitol Street from Court Street to the
COpies were found in the
which are looked upon with disfavor in corree- Rock Island Railroad underpass.
IX*ession of persons who had
obtained them from the
_ent's authors.
Asked whether the captured
papers could be open to in·
Irepretation, Zindoga said,
"There is a specific and definite
conspiracy. I have seen the
ilJcuments. I have seen the
lImIes. There Is nothing vague
about it."
Muzorewa became
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Rbodesis's first black prime
minister Friday as part of an
"Operation Condor," a $12
million·a·year federal program
"internal" majority rule
agreement accepted by
to help Mexico fight the nSrMuzorewa and Slthole but
cotlcs trade, also has financed
as founded by Maharishi
rejected by black guerrilla
the murder and torture of
leaders.
suspects by Mexican police,
Mahesh Yogi
according to The Village Voice
a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
newspaper.
Federal officials, responding
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.
to charges raised by the Voice's
six-mont~ investigation, would
Introductory talks for Summer Students
not rule out the possibility that
Mexican police may have
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narcotics traffickers.
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But they told United Press
Andrew Young, the U.S. amba&International ' the
ad·
IIdor to the United Nations,
ministration has "no evidence"
Slid
Sunday the recent election
of the alleged human rights
~ Zimbabwe Rhodelia was
violations - mainly because
I
neither fair nor free, and the
U.S.
Drug enforcement
United
States should hold off on
Administration agents are
~g
Ita economic ~c
requlred to leave the scene once
IiIu against the country.
A student owned or operated motor vehicle must. be registered
Mexican police make an arrest.
"Idon't think our government
within 48 hours of its initial operation in the Iowa City area (not in"There may be some blinders
ottgbt to so looking (or trouble to
cluding Sat. and Sun.).
to knowing everything that's
PI into," he said, adding that
going on," said Ed Coor, a
the unction question and the
You may register your vehicle in the Indiana Room of the Union,
deputy assistant secretary of
1Ihole
Zimbabwe Rhodesia
8:30 am to 4:30 pm on June 4, 5, and 6 after you have completed
state for narcotics matters.
blue Is really a British
academic registration.
(lrnblem.
The Voice, a New York City
The BrltiIh are "hulcally
Note: Vehicle registration is by student 10 number. Register at the
weekly, published a lengthy
IlaUing"
on the sanctions iaaue
account by reporter Craig Pyes,
time block indicated below.
:'tbat'lpretty
wise," Young
who investigated the Mexican
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late registration of vehicles may be accomplished at the Parking
It said one man's legs were
~~ made the comments
amputated, three prisoners
Office, IMU Ramp starting Thursday, June 7, 1979.
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A change
in Dylan;
doubtful
quality

NTSI

Amplifier
F ET Amplifiers:

By JENIFER RANK

100 kHz (+Q,.2dB)
0 : In Light Gold

s."W;/I.,
At BudOUD - Bob Dylan

Producer: Don DeVito

.....
.....
Ii

iii.

The cover photographs on
bla current release are indicative of what Bob Dylan Is

I

$359"
up to these days. He remalns
_ _ _ _ _ _--.llrue to an individualistic
Image and it shines
mplifler
throughout At BudoUD.
Dylan has dOMed mascara,
Toroidal COle
1!hlte-p<lwder make-up and
iii nrlinllc for Class A
outlandish outfits and his
Ivers 40 watts per
music Is making comparably
8 ohms from 20 Hz
stark changes. (The changes
0.02% THO:
resulting from his alleged
~_ _ _ ___ conversion to Christianity
remain to be revealed.)
At 8udobD Is a 22-80ng
compilation spanning compositions from 1963 untU 1978,
recorded Uve at concerts in
....._ _ _. . Tokyo. The words are familiar
,.
but the music is not.
The album opens with an
upbeat rendition of "Mr.

------..,.-.11

Tambourine Man," devoid of
Dylan's distinctive acoustic

guitar. The dub of woodwinds
by Steve Douglas on this tune
- and throughout the album
- Is one of few pleasant
variations.
A disappointing style shift,
"Going, Going, Gone," loses It
original marks of simplicity
and leanness and Is overcome
by the addition of female
back-up vocalists, extra
verses and overworked instrumentation.
Carrying
a
beat
assimilative of a warpath
dance and with a wandering
input of background singers,
"Oh, Sister" Is the most
disheveled tune on the album.
The older aCQustic numbers
have been electrically
charged and tempo-lived on
At BadokaD. More recent
songs, from Blood OD tile
Tractl and Desire, take on a
mesmeric quality due to the
driving
instrumental
repetition. The sincerity and

1 arrested
nRhodesia
eath plot
SALISBURY, ' Ziambabwe
(UPI) Police
11IIC011ered a plot to assassinate
Minister Bishop Abel
IVUIOr@lrA and arrested 11
~lltion party members in
ICOJIllectlon with the conspiracy,
g their work. Cabinet minister said Sunday.
Police sources said 11
I mOIll "". a
of the Zimbabwe
National Union Party
City
by M\l7.Orewa's main rival,
Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole,
being held In coMection
' ''~\A,.gll
Jith the alleged plot to kill
lIIu%orewa, who took office
Friday as the nation's first
Iiack prime minister.
ississippi scenes Slthol~ said, ''It's not ae- f
curate to say that they are
11
behind the plot because the
Pllice are still investigating it. If
Law and Order Minister
Francis Zindoga, a member of
Muzorewa's party and a close
aide to the United Methodist
Whop politician said in an
lrierview that "people have
been arrested for plotting to kill
the bishop and his close
conegues."
~----... Zlndoga said police seized "a \
~ent drawn up by some
people offering a reward for the
kiIllng of other people." He said
copies were found In the
p:il8esslon of persops who had
obtained them from the
OOcwnent's authors.
Asked whether the captured
PIpers could be open to inlrepretation, Zindoga said,
''There Is a specific and definite
CfAlspiracy. I have seen the
OOcuments. I have seen the
lIIII1es. There is nothing vague
about it."
Muzorewa became
Rhodesia's first black prime
minister Friday as part of an
"internal" majority rule
Igreement accepted by
MUlorewa and Sithole but
rejected by black guerrilla

lelllitivity of the originals
have been lost because of this
highly energized innovatlon.
Originally. 800,000 Japanese
import copies of this album
were marketed with the
qualification that the records
would never be released In the
United Statea. The llmited
edition, with a market prtce of
~ or more, was a much
better prelling and had a
higher fidelity than the
American release. But while
At BudoUD does not match
the import's sound quality, to
the average hl-fl system and
listener the pressing Is still
above mediocre and at least
far exceeds the quality of the
liard RaID release of 1976.
The ll-member band line-up
Is nearly the same as last
year's Street Lelal album.
There Is' a shift In back-up
vocalists, although the
tediously perSistent
bacqround sound remains.
Dylan Is reworking songs of
15 years past on At BudoUD.
It Is to his credit that he Is able
to present relatively worn-out
tunes In startling new
arrangements and still hold a
demanding International
audience. Few musicians
have held up to such a test.
The familiar and favorite
songs are here. Dylan
devotees argue that the
original versions are more
pleasing, which Is true, but the
Budoun recording Is simply
an adventure in renovation.

pemocratic fund-raiser
nets support for Carter
ATLANTA (UPI) - President Carter's unannounced reelection effort got its first big
financial boost from a weekend
gala that his finance chainnan
said will swell the Carter
campaign kitty to near the
million mark.

'1

First Lady Rosalynn Carter
and Agriculture Secretary Bob
Bergland were the major attractions for the Saturday night
affair, which drew 200 Georgia

.

~UMME:R ~UNNIN'

OR
~WIMMIN' WITH
DAN~I<IN
.

Democrats to a $500 reception
and another 1,000 to a $100-aplate dinner. White House'
assistant Hamilton Jordan, the
south Georgia political handyman who mapped out Carter's four-year rise from the
governonhip to the presidency,
gave up his seat to a dinner
ticket buyer and worked the
floor, greeting political allies
from his days as executive
assistant to the governor and
early campaign coordinator.

BOOKSHElF AND
DESK SPECIALS

MILLlS'KIN LE:OTARDS' AND S'WIMWE:AR
IN 5 STYLE:S' AND 14 COLORS

~

~\,

A~

M.yStytn.f

DESKS

2495
Open Dolly.
1106:

CI ....11 Monll.y.
Open Sunll.y.

KATHLEEN'S
KORNER

Album courtesy of Co-op
Records
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Election
criticized
by Young
WASHINGTON (UPI) Andrew Young, the U.S. amba&IIdor to the United Nations,
IIid Sunday the recent election
~ Zimbabwe Rhodelia was
neither fair nor free, and the
United States should hold off on
~ its economic ~ne
ibJa against the country.
"I don't think our government
0G«bt to go looking (or trouble to
Itt Into," he said, adding that
the sanction question and the
'boie Zim ba bwe Rhodesia
lsaue Is really a British
PI'oblem.
The British are "basically
IIaUlng" on the sanctions Issue
lad "that', pretty wise," Young

MAIN BANK
102 S. CLINTON
IOWA CITY*

*24 HOUR CONVENIENT
BANKING LOCATION.

•

Everywhere
'youturn, you find ISB.
,

=-

.-=
~

IIid.

When the Senate palled a
ItIoIUtion calling for an end to
IIIctiona impoeed during the
~ of PrIme Mtnllter Ian
~, YoWll said, it wu an
"emotional responae" and the
Political reaUtie. were not
Ihoagbt out.
Young made the conunents
~ an interview on NBC's
"Meet the Prell."

& TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

'Illegal' ,camps,
supported by
Begin Cabinet

Pirates

)

JERUSALEM (UPI)
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin told Egyptian officials
Sunday to stop sniping at
Israel's determination to control occupied Arab tenilories,
and said there will never be a
Palestinian state in those areas.
At the same time, Begin said
relations with the United States
were "good despite disagreements over the settlement
Issue. I'm sure there has never
been better relations. If we have
differences of opinion, we
discuss them open-heartedly."
He spoke after the Cabinet
overruled objections by three
leading ministers and gave the
go-ahead for a new Jewish
settlement on Arab-owned private land near Nablus on the
occupied West Bank. "We ask

Sunset on an Iowa farm

And the 'crunch ~goes on ...
Wi II sla y ~e~in~ th~~ugtr~~~,WO~~'t~ ::/~!~~' ~~~:v~:~~~; 0 iI. exec ulive
CaII s fo r $1 -50 gas
b'ur I- ed I I-II ~~J:S ~ c~~br~::S ~~ th~~~perature
•
prices
drop
Georgia tomato farmer, who getting an education to stop and

PHENIX CITY, Ala. (UPI)Digger O'Qell was six feet
under Sunay, chatting with
onlookers from a sweltering
vault where he vows he will
remain buried until gasoline
prices come down.
O'Dell, a 62-year-old veteran
stuntman whose real name Is
Herbert O'Dell Smith, was
buried flat on his back in the
vault Friday. Before going
under, he mailed letters to
President Carter and 50 governors informing him of the vigil.
"I would say I'm as snug as a

Sunday.
"It's a little bit rough, but it's
something I feel like Is right ...
it's the most worthy cause I've
ever been on in my life."
The six-foot vault has two
telephones, a television set,
radio, a smali toilet and an
electric fan. Food and water are
lowered to him by rope through
a small trap door and a doctor
checks him by lowering a
stethoscope to measure his vital
signs.
The cell, 32 inches wide and
six feet long, Is equipped with a
two-way communications
system for chatting with his
visitors as they peer down at
him through a glass window.
"I believe really there's not a
gas shortage in the country,"
O'Dell said. "There's a tremendous gas wastage ... the
youngsters of the country, bless

in the cell,
which is covered hy dirt and
asphalt, was 92 degrees Sunday.
"I tell you what, the poor
people's been had," the stuntman told onlookers in the front
yard of a mobile home finn.
A wishing well Is positioned at
the vault, and donations are
earmarked for the Russell
County Youth Fund, he said.
"About 20 out of 24 hours, I'm
talking all the time," O'Dell
said. "There's a lot of people sir
foot deep' that can't talk, you
know. I'm happy In what I do In
some small way, even if I don't
succeed in this gas situation ...
I'll be helping somebody."
O'Dell, from Cumming, Ga.,
predicted his vigil will bring
results.
O'Dell, who came out of a 10year retirement to begin the
vigil, has set endurance records
since his late teens

WASHINGTON (UPI) - level, somewhere up in the $25 a
Gasoline prices may have to hit barrel range. That would
$1.50 a gallon before domestic translate into something like 50
oil companies can make enough cents a gallon for gasoline
money to greatly increase above what you're paying now.
production, John Swearingen,
" I think (with) $1.50-a-gallon
president of Standard Oil of gasoline in terms of what the
Indiana said Sunday.
dollar will buy today we can
Swearingen also predicted manufacture oil out of coal, we
gasoline will continue in tight can recover oil from shale, we
supply for the rest of this year can do things to increase
and Into 1980, and said, " It recovery out of known oil fields.
wouldn't surprise me to see the It cannot be done tomorrow.
price of gasoline go up another This is a five to 10 year
10 or 15 cents next year."
program."
Swearingen made the comSwearingen said prices on the
ments in an interview on ABC's non-contract or spot oil market
"Issues and Asnwers."
have "risen to really dizzying
Asked what it would take in heights."
terms of price before there can
be any "enormous increase in
The
production," Swearingen said:
Nickelodeon
"I think the price is going to
208N. Unn
have to rise to the world price

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh
Aluned Zaki Yamani rejected
the demands of Arab radicals
for a production cutback and an
embargo aginst the United
states to protest the EgyptianIsraeli Peace treaty.
In an Interview with the
newspaper Al Jezirah, Yamani
said "the kingdom does not
intend decreasing its production
and Is opposed to an oil embargo against the United
States."

Iran oil execs resign
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The
board of directors of the
National Iranian Oil Co. resigned to protest Moslem clergy
attacks on NIOC chairman
Hassan Nazih, but officials
Sunday denied oU production
slipped below 4 million barrels a
day.
Industry experts expressed
fear that the reperCUSSions on
Iranian oil industry operations
could be "at best unsettling, at
worst, lead to chaos."
A company spokesman
denied Iranian press reports
that 011 production had dropped
below 4 million barrels a day

THE

and said production from the
Khuzestan oil fields and offshore wells totaled 4 million
barrels Saturday.
The surprise resignations
came after two of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeinl's aides,
Ayatollah Beheshtl and Mohammed Mofatteh, demanded
Nazih be tried for his outspoken
criticism of the "Islamic
solution" advocated by
Khomeini.
The Tehran Times newspaper
said Sunday Nazih submitted
the reSignations of the board
members, whom he had named
last March, to the Cabinet for
approval.

The current Saudi prodUction
ceiling is 8.5 million barrels a
day. The kingdom went to a
ceiling of 9.5 million barrels for
the first quarter to compensate
for the fall off in Iranian
production but despite pressure
from Washington, returned to
the 8.5 million production level
to take advantage of the tight
market.
As he has frequently in recent
months, OPEC Chairman Dr.
Mana Said Otaiba charged that
the current energy crisis was
being mainpulated by the oil
companies to double their
profits.
But in an interview with the
Kuwaiti magazihe Al Wataniyah, Otaiba defended the use
by the OPEC countries of the
U.S. dollar as a yardstick for
calculating oil prices.
He said the dollar "has
recently shown some stability
and strength. It Is not the
currency that matters. The
important thing Is the stability
of the currency".
Some OPEC officials have
favored replacing the dollar
with a "market basket" of other
currencies as the oil yardstick.
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CHECK IT OUTI

IIBB'S

large Selection of Cake Donuts
Coffee 25¢, Refills 15¢

"HALLOWEEN"

121 Iowa Ave.

Slithi,

Featuring
AI Murphy & Bob Black

Dinner Salad, 9SC

9 toppi ngs, 2 deli salads,
Yogurl, 3 fruits,
9 dressings.

Green pepper, onion
carrots, Choice
of dressings

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups_

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese,
Serlled deli style.

2 differenl soups

each day,
Chilli $1.05

NO COVER CHAUGE
Monday thru Thursday
This Week:
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UTILE MARY SUNSHINE·lWELFlli NIGHT
THE SHADOW BOX . COSI FAN TUITE
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SummerSaver Fare
Shop In
Iowa City

2nd

Showtime 9:00

ACROSS

Rated·R

SellOn Tickets Now on IIle at

Hancher Box Office

Brightaspenny
5 Took 40 winks
Islamic spirit
14 Branches
15 "Itcamemidnight
clear"
II Uncouth
17 Noproblem
1. Holly plant
2. -work
(toiling
earnestly)
21 Rights fighter
%3 French fuzz
25 "When J put
out-":
Tennyson
2t Atmosphere or
milieu
30 She sewed
for the
poor
33 Barorders
34 Leah's father
31 Letters for
Victoria
37 Abdominal flab
38 Mervynof
movies
:It -en scene
41 AIter nOMh or
post
41 Cracker
42 -spade a
spade
43 Lorenzo or
Mellon
45 Breach of the
peace
47 Horse
followers
4. That : Fr.
51 Take(like)
53 -acid (aqua
fortis)
57 Tlant of the
Yankees
$8 Nameoffame
In banking
.. Before graph
or scope
" Vikings
12 Atop

C3 Jimmy the

Greek's
speci.lty
M Whatthe
leopard can't
alter
15 Headland

1

1.

•

•

ENDS WED.
SHOWS 1:30·3:30

5:30· 7:20·9:20

Lubitsch's TROUBLE IN PARADISE
Tues 9:00

Trouble /n Paradis.

Mon 9:00 Tues 7:00
Represaed yearnings snd jealousle, characterize Ih. central
relationships In many of Chabrol·,llIms. L.. B/che. ex.mlne. an
Idyllic menaga • trol. that ends In violence and Insanity. J.cquellne S....rd playa "Why", a homele .. young artl" who Is
leduced by, and moVet In with a rich bored wom.n. Fredarlque
(Staflne Audran). When Why I98ndl • night with a hanlOme
architect (J..n Lui. Trlnllgnant). Frederlque respond. by .educIng the arChltect-heving him move In with her and Why. French
dialog with Engllih subtlll ... 11188. color.

Wild pi

. . . .III

1001 1:30-3:30.5:30

• ••••••••••••••••••

Is widely considered Ernst Lubltsch's most
polished and cynical Him.The plot concerns two jewel Ihleves
who meet while picking each other's pockets, Herbert Marshall
portrays the :lashing Gaston Mon8llcu,"the man who walked Into
the Bank of Constantinople and walked out with the Bank of Constantinople". and Miriam Hopkins Is Lily. his "sweet IIttie shopllfIBf". They establish themselves In the household of Mme. Colette
(Kay Francis). head of a perfume company whose mollo IJ. "It
doesn't mattBf what you say, It doesn't matter how you look-It's
how you smell.". With Charlie Ruggles and Edward Everett Horton. 1932. B&W.

IdIeduled PIUIburIb

Don RobInJon Sunday.
bOldIne up the prot 10
to Jooaen up, ~ relued
DIeao batterI- pIclIInc a
bIttet for 7 W IanInp
IIWlD& for a OIlHUtter u

..

q}oiceJ

Frosty Mugs 50¢
4·6:30 M-F
Pitchers 51.50 Mon &Tues
10 HIIPI>Y Jooo In C«ot.Iwt.

a lIIWnlnlde repllCel:oent

.. L Pet.

Now·Ends Thurs

PRAIRIE
SCHOONERS

_

Slturday_,

II 1/ .•
11 41 . .

Live
Country Music
Nightly
•

. , pttcbed one

..til

ENDS TUES

RED
STALLION
LOUNGE

WIlD audience.
Tb. "t.ran rlllnl"llanat

Standin

Open 8:15

ChBbrol's LEa BICHEa

BLUEGRASS

Salad Bar $2.25

Blue Ribbon and lite
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers 52.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Mon " Sat

Ends WedneadlY
1:30-3:30·5:30
7:30·9:30

DOWN
1 Sight at SI.

louis
20kinawan
seaport
S Arab prince
4 Sweeping
conn ligrat ion
5 Hoffmanor
Farnum
• Contrary:
Abbr.
7 Authorof
,I J'accuse"
8 Vote into law
• One way to live
1. Ryan O'Neal
film
11 Cook on TV

. . . " . . . . PIZIl

TONIGHT

30(

appearance Saturday
. . toot c:tnter ....
..,a ~ated a Tbree

• •II .III
..
.01

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,

7:45 • 10:45 am, Monday - Friday

our frienda in Egypt not to get
themselves entangled with declarations," Begin told a convention of his ruling Herut party.
"We definitely value the
bravery of the president of
Egypt ". and we are ready to
help him and we are sure that
he Is also ready to help ua, but to
this date, no one has helped his
neighbor by commlting
suicide," Begin saId.
Begin was referring to recent
Egyptian statements that
Jewish settlements In the 0ccupied territories are illegal,
that East Jerusalem should be
returned to Arab sovereignty
and that autonomy in the 0ccupied territories Is the first
step to a Palestinian state.
"There's never been an action
more legal than settlement by
Jews in all the territories of the
lamb of Israel," Begin said,
adding the territories are "holy
to the Jewish people, given to It
by God and liberated and built
by brave men."
President Carter has said that
the Jewish settlements in the
occupied territories are illegal
and hu ' called on Israel to
refrain from creating new ones.

THE BIJOU RETURNS----'

Mon.7

IIraee ItlIIIII made a

Coffee & Donuts

" 6:30

Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
has it all.

FIELD HOUSE

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS C~LL 338-6177 .

11 S. Dubuque

HAPPY HOURS

Saudis oppose oil' embargo
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Saudi Arabia said Sunday it
would not take part in an 011
embargo of the United States
and the chairman of the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries expressed
confidence in the dollar.
But the two favorable reports
- from the Western viewpoint
-were tempered by an announcement by the United Arab
Emirates of a decline in 011
output, reflecting a trend to
keep demand high.
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35 -acid (mild

IS Baldwin's

sa

antiseptic)
Feast of-,
in Chinatown
"The Flre:It Annual Boston
Time"
event
18 Evansand
41 Threadbare
Carnegie
.2 Mulligrubs
22 "When the
44 Brings up
frost-the
Meanings
punkin" : Riley "48 Small
porch
14 Symbol in
51 Band
music
Instrument, for
2t In the Tight
hoM
direction
SI Appropriate
27 She.rer of
rhyme for
ballet
wooed
28 Fire dreader,
52 Another. in
according to
Avila
Ben Jonson
54 Wrench open
2t Word with dog
55 - duVent
orlop
(Windward
'I Where
Islands)
outstretched
51 0 !fleers under
legs are
anadm.
hazards
Sf Merle Miller
3Z Slander
subj.
Cicero
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Br1ICt ilion made •

pepper, onion

rots, Choice
of dressings
fferent

soups

each day,
Chilli S1.05

CGlIO

pitches

Plrltel bit five bomt nN.
route to a 7~ vlctory over the
PadreL
lClIon loIt hII bid for a nohltt.r when Barry Evan.
grolllded a double bltween PbIl
Gamer and tile third bile beg
witb two out In the eJcbtb.
KiIon, 3-1, walked two and
struck out alx In pItcbIna hII
h
complete game of the

appearance Saturda, nllhl,
~ took CIIIter .... SuDda,
and 'CIJ*lvated a 'lbree IUve'I
!ltldi1lll audience.
TIl. teteran rllht·hander,
• pttcbed one ImIIna 01 relief
Saturday nI&bt. wu InIerted u
a lIIt-mlDute replacement for
tebeduled PlttIburIb Itarter 1lII0I\.
Dan RoblnIon SIUIday. AIW
BID RobinIon bit two hom...
boIdIaI up the pme 10 miDuteI and nave Parker, Omar
to IoaIIII up, ~ rUnd San Moreno and 1M Lacy one
DIeIo bderI-1*chIna • no- aptece to pace the Pint.. to
hIttet for 7 W InningI before their lIVenth win In the laIt
IIUlIna for I ane-bitter u the elglj gameI and 13th In their

Jut 17.
In other early National

League IaIJIeI, ClIIeaao edged
$a lI'rancIIco 2-1, St. Low
beat l.4II ADa- &-4 and CInclnnati Ipltt a doubIHIeader
witb PbDa4elpbla, wIImInc the
ItCGIld game 1W after droppIna

the opener 6-t

Dave K1ncman ICOred Cblcago'l flrllt run and broke • IlItbinning tie witb hlI 11th home
run, leading the Cube put San
Francl.co and handlng the
Glatl tbeU' eigbtb lou In nine
lames. KiDplan atended hie
major-leapt lead by blutIng
hII fourth homer In the laIt

three dayaleadlng oft the IIstb,
Ilhot onto the left field catwalk WANT A INCIAL POIITIO,,",
oft loser John CurtII, 1·2. MIke C.mpua Inlorrndon Center & UnKrukow allowed only four bill . lver.lty Box Office need Work SWdy
-including I homer by Marc .Iud.nt. to 1111 their Inlorm.tlon
HID - In aeven InningI for the lpacl.ht and CUhter poaItion.. Excellenl laIary lor work etudy etude,",
victory.
who have been on campua lor .n
Garry Templeton IIDUbed aoademlc .chool ye.r. Po.ltlona
four hIta and IICOred three tim.. open lor aummer .nd 1.11 Mm_ler•.
to back the IJ.etrlkeout perf0r- n InIerHIICI. etop by th. C.m~ tnmance of Pete Vuckovlch u the form.don Canter o.tk. Boulh LObby.
CardInalI completed I tm-e. IMU. or phon. 353-8710.
game neep of the Dodgers.
Vuckovlcb, 603, Itruck out 10
over the ftrIt four InningI and
allowed 11010 home nUl by Joe
Ferguson and I threHun shot
SOLID SALES
. by Davey u,peL

Wild pitching haunts Milwaukee,
right-hander, yielded only five
lInIlee and the Royall capital·
Yllwaukee Manlier Geol1e lied on 13 waIb and folll' wild
Blmberger doeIn'l have to look pitch.. from four Brewers
far In aearcb 01 an aplanatlon hurters en route to I &-1 victory.
for Sunday'.1oaa to the KInIu
PattIn, U, IItruck out five and
CIty RoyaIJ.
walked two In pJtchIng hII ftrIt
Marty PlttIn, the Royall' complete game of the ae8IOD. A
By Uded ...... llltenatloul

lite
ers $2.25
ass or litre
Sat

one-hitter ~ -HE-~;W-AN-TE~-

[Standings
AIIDICAJII
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W.I

with two out In the 11th inning,
giving the Yankees I victory.
Butch HobIIoD hit a tw~rIII
bome nUl and Steve Renko and
Bill Campbell combined on a
aeven-hltter to win It for the Red
Sox. Renko. "2, left the game
with I slight mUle!e pull In the
groin after blllllking the TwInI
on two bit. over the first III
innings.

If .III -

II 11.117

I~

.:11 ...
•II :II
JD7
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PROFITABLE
BUSINESS

Krle Rogere h.. been eelected by the Amateur Sollball
A.eoclatlon and the United SlIte. Olympic Committee to
the Pan American Gam.. tryout. In Color.a do Springs,
Colo.
Rogers. sn Iowa ba.ketball and .0Ilb.1l player. Is currently
playing lor Langhurll Motora In Cedar Raplda.
Tha tryout camp began June 1 and will run through Wednesday, June 8. II eelectad, Rogers will compete lor the
U.S. team at the Pan Am Gam .. In July at San Juan. Puerto
Rlc:o.

U""

WLPd.OI

II D ·J7. .:11 .... I
• • .411 I

I~

• II .. . 7
It :II .m 10*

low. trllCklterl Ilgn Trimble
10WI Track Coach Ted Wheater ha. announced the algnIrIg 01 IOWI City High middle dlstanca runner Matt Trimble.
Trimble w.. unable to compete outdoors lor City High thla
aprlng alter aufferlng a hlp Injury during an Indoor meet.
But Wheeler I.n" worried about the Injury and eKpecta
Trimble to ba ready this lali.
Wheeler hope. that Trimble will halp the Iowa trackstersln
the middle dlatance eventa (800-meters to 5.00O-meters).
Trimble willallo run crOll country lor the Hawkeyea.

Summer LHlon progr.mt Ilated
The Rec SeNtc" have announced various summer leason
program. which Include tennl • • golf. hatha ygoa. ShorlnRyu karate, Chung Do Kwon and Taa Kwon Do. Reglstratio'n will begin Tuuday In the Rae: Office (Room 111. Field
House). For lurther detailS. call 353-3494.

'1481,e, pool openl
The Halsey Gymnulum pool will be open Irom 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday through Friday during June and July. Both
men and women will be able to u.e the lac:illty.

JOIN USI
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

wooed
Another, in
Avila

Wrench open
-dllVent

(Windward
Islands)
Officers under
anadm.
Merle Miller
subj .

International
Barbecue
I

Chinese Chicken Wings, Japanese Yakitori,
Libyan Chicken, Fried Rice, Salad, Beer & Lemonade.

Date: Saturday June 9
Time: 5 pm
Place: City Park, shelter no. 3
Tickets on sale at O.I.E.S., (Office of International Education &
Services). 316 Jessup Hall. Cost $2.00 per ticket, '12 price for kids.

OPEN HOUSE
• •dn.....', Jun. 8th 5.8 pm
Refreshments, and a ahow room lutl 01 the FRESHEST mOil eXCIting lutomobllu you've
and tut drlva the new BMW.

....

.ver seen. Come out Wednesday to _

~\~.

.......-...-.-..",
' Y ',

..

In Individual or couple to MMe.

«

I

ROOMMATE .- - - - - - . . -......1 WANTED
0:1W1 a- Antlquea, buy. IIIt. I r l d l ! I - - - _ -_ _ _ _ _ •

HELP WANTED

I

ANTIQUES

DI. MOINII IIIGIITIJI
~Hall Mil, Mond.y-Saturday. 11-5. 337-' .
.
need. carriere lor the following .re..! ~325
8-1' IllPONStlLE male .h.re t.o
MUlClllne-1.t Av•. ar... 1100-"50.
.
lladroom CoralVille ap. rtmenl. bua
Burllngton - Dodg • • r.a . $185 . ~
- - .... lIN. 356-1712. morning.; 351-8170.
CoralVile .re•. $150. Downlown
IOWA cm ANTIQUI CO.
-.rnga.
6-7
$1 SO. E. W•• hlngton.Collegl .r.a.
20 .. VAN .ullIN I'.
S1SO. W. Benton v ••• $80. N. Dubuque
,..MALI - Summer aU blet, .111 oPtion.
erea. $190. Lee St.. $80. Newton Rd .• ILOOM "'ntlqu .. • Oownlown _ , . two-bedroom .partment (Iur$60. Routea take an hour to 10n hOUri ' Willman. Iowa. Thr.. bulldlng.'utL 8- nIShed) with one other. 338-8911 allar
dally. Prollll lrelorafour_k period. 22
5pm
6-11
Prollll Ilgure be_n S3.75 and 54 an
- - . - -- -_ _ .,..
_ ~..
hour. Call Jonl. Bill. or Den. 337-2289.
MAllY DAVIN'. ANTIGUa
IIOOMMATI share two- bedroom
338-3865.
7-11 '
1508 Mu_tlne Avenue
apartment with mile. own bedroom.
OIal 336-0801
.r. balcony. laundry. parking. walking
Buying end ...Hng dally. Pteaucall me dlalance. bUllin• . nonsmoker. no pete:
~ I can hllp you with your .ppr..... IUmmer. taU option; $117.50 piU. hall
i nMd.
.
7-3 u11lnlll. 338-6608.
6-5

11'' .

---r-,

fALL POSITION
in the
CLASSifiED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. FEMALE for summer sublel,
own room, air , dishwasher, bus,
$100 monthly. 337·2658.
6-5
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
WANTED room male to share
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 house, by bus. 338·n81 .
6-5
CILLO. medium .Ize: one-qu.,.. liz. -;;;;===~=:::
.
. violin. 337-~437.
8-8 -

:;:::;::;::::;..

Mornln. worll..tudy penon
wnled 10 help 11I1ie
clulifled ach and lIMWer !he
phone.

ROOM FOR RENT
LOWIIIY lIectrlc org.n end bench Perfect condldon. Two keyboard .nd
lootpad8l.. Leuon book•• nd IhHl INIXP!NIIVI. qu lel. lurnl.hed
mulle Inducted. C.II .fter 8 p.m.. 351· .Inglel near campu.. prlv.t. TV.
2058 or 351- 1117.
6-8 refrlgeretor. 337-9759.
6-15

-----------------;

APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICA liONS
CENTER
WORK STUDY student wanled
to perform dulles such es
checklna out bOQkS .nd xeroxlna
arlletes. $3 .00 ~rly. Contact
3S3-S1AO.
.1~

TWO violins. good condition , $50,
$100. 338.1526.
6-4

IIOOM In nice house available now.
good locadon; cheap. 338-9314.

-----------1

SUMMER suble.,, · Furnished
room ,
kitchen,
off ·stre.t
parking, Cambus, close In, $133
per month ulliities paid. 354·
3619.
6-4

SPORTING GOODS

ILIll'rNO bag - Warm mummy-type
PoIxloamlnsula1ed ; "'heble.COmfor~ TERRIFIC r~oms .vallable
table. 337-3260•• fternoon •. evening.. now · Fur n Ish ed,
TV,
6-5 refrigerator. Share kitchen,
balh . Utilities paid. 338·0810. 6.14

BOY, almost two, needs siller
some .lIernoons, lIexlble hOUrs.
Our house, convenient location.
52 per hour . 351·6203 .
' ."

==::::::::========1
AUTOS DOMESTIC
-. . .

CHILD CARE

,oIllIoccounll IUPptied by ua.
WE SUPP~ Y ALL PRODUCTS . ALL OtSPLAYS & ALL RETAIL OUTLETS .
MINIMUM INVESTMENT $3024_ ONLY
$20% DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
For lun d.taI.. withOlll any obligation
pINH phone MR. FORD
71'-22'-8910
Collect Anytime Or Writa Him T_y c/o

.

.

- . _._

.:a

_.

CORVETTE,
1918 • Loaded,
8,000 miles. 511,800. 354·2454. 6.4

TWO .Ingle rooms available ....y.
$120, $110. utilities paid . lurnlshed.
T.V.. ahare kllchen. balh. close. 3382785.
8-8

ROOM, gracious lurn 01 century
UNtVIRSln Parenti Cara Collectlv.
kitchen
hu openings tor chlldrtf1 Illes 2-7. 1175 Brougham Camper Van - Fully house, close In,
equipped with .very bum-In comlort. pr ivileges, 5100 monthly . Days,
Call 353-671 5 b e _ 7:30 and 5:30.
8-8 Including range and ovan, lollet. fur- 353·5058 ; evening, 338·3066.
6·S
1- - - - - - - - - - . , -.1 naca. refrigerator. dual baHerles. sink.
CHILDIIIN'S Garden Monlessorl has aUlo-alr and crul.. conlrol. Stallon ROOMS for rent summer and Iail
morning and afternoon openings wilh , wagon size with Itand up convtf1ltf1ce cook ing privileges: 337-2573.
6-1~
eXlended hours for fall . French and and Sleeping for fOur. Asking $6.700.
~
0", music. ages 2·6. Pleasa call 338- I 337-4173 or 354-5000.
5- 18 IUM"!·'" large. furnl.hed . lelephone,'
~43Voilllr.
Ssn Diogo. CA g2107
9555.
6-11' OLDS lft75 C ,••• S I
II
I $75. no smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm - 8
::::~J ped. excellent
. • cond~lon
ul..... a . on,
we eQu8-7
p.11pm
354-3556.
__
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 8-8_
COMPUTER PROGRAMMIR
INSTRUCTION
- - - - - - - - - - - 11 ROOMS for rent tor summer school.
Small shop data proceaalng depan.
1171 Camara Z-28 - 12,200 mil..; 1338-3780.
6-1S
: power lleerlng. brakes; air. AM/FM
menl has an Immedlale need tor a tem- •
porary lull lime programmer with IL IITUDIO de Guttarra· Claaalcall caaaeHe deck . $6,800 or beat ottar.
LAROI FURNIIHID llOOMI.
COBOL axperlence and the ability 10 flamenco. lolk In.tructJon. 337-8216. Day. 1-319-653-2151; evenlngl. 1-319- ahare kllchen. balh; telephOne. utillll..
work with NCR hardwara . Th ....vemenage.
5-22 653-3680.
6-8 paid; $SO-$1oo monthly. Hall bloc~
possibility 01 conllnulng amploymenll~:::::::::===;:::;::=::;.1
ea.t 01 Currier; parking. avallabl. 2111
this laU makel this an Ideal Job lor.
May. Callellenlngl. 336-5854.
6-e
computer science .tudent. Contact:
TYPING
AUTOS
FOREIGN
Mike Stender. Conllnemen t
FOil '1udent- Close to University
Speclaillta. Inc .. Box 700. Kalona. tow. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Hospitals. 338-6859 or 353-5326. 8-8
52247. ~319) 656-2274.
6-12 ..lillY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pte. FOil sale - 1967 VW. $400. 338-0279.
or Elne. Phone 351-4798.
6-7
6-61·
PHYSICtAN'S ..alltant or nurse prle- THUIS experience _ Former unlver; APARTMENTS
tltIoner to pertorm general medical Iity secretary IBM Correcting Selectric 1175 MG Midget - Excelltf1t. axlr..
exams. Mull be Ivallable lor evening II 338-8996. •
6-27 $3.000 or be.toll~r. 35~-471S.
6-5 FOR RENT
work
len hours
week.01Salary
52.800 - · --"7per .,...,r.
Sendper
letters
application
• --------1
_.
"
' 1 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AFFOIIDAILE. turnlshed; one twoand resume 10 Free Medical Ollnlc. nPlNG: Thesla experlltnce. good AUTO SERVICE
PO Box 1170 10waCIty byJun«15
qual ~lC8tions. IBM. will pick up . 6-48bedroom and one Ihree-bedroom
..
•
.
&.8 2621.
7.,0 ., _ _--:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ apartment. Utilities paid. 5260. $375.

SUPERIOR

MARKETING

. :;==========::::::::::::::.;.:

I

-===========-

-----------t

1

CHILO care worke's wanted. must be '

IF you are lOoking for quality work and Days, 356-1666; evenings. 351-5548.6fair prices. CIII Leonard Krotz. Solon. 6
eligible for work sludy. S3.40 per hour.
WHO DOES IT?
lowi. lor rep.l" on all models 01 - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_3_38-_8_1_92:_._35_3-_6_71_5_
. _ _ _ _6 - _ 8 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - Volkswegens. Dill 64<4-3661. day. or INIXPI NStVI, quiet, clean elficlency
THE DAILY IOWAN WANTED: Studentlowo,k 15-20 hours LIGHT hauling . lrash removed. lur· 644-3666. evenings.
6·28 - FurniShed , air. laundry. rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 per week typing In the Deplrtment of nlwre hauled. reasonaDle. Joe. 337-1=========::::= _n_eg_o_tia.,.llI_e.,.
. 3_38-_8S_9_'.--:-_ _ _6-_8_
Neurology. FlexlDle po.ltlon If $4 par 2093.
6-6 HOUSE FOR SALE
TWO bedroom townhouse, west
hour. MUST be on work-ltudyt Call SEWING AI I
d
t
side, full basement, one car
0Ian88t356-2551
. _ _ _ _6-8
r canandresses
or , ~
garage. Call Frank Wagner Real
_
_____
-jlsummer wear
clothing
CLASSIFIEDS
PHY.ICAL theraplat: Full or part-time alterations . 351-9155.
6.13 CONOO~tNIUM - Five rooma. $35,OOOt Estate, 338-7555 ; evenings, 351 ·
employment opportunlUea with a
Or $224 monlhly. 338-4070. 7 pfn-t pm. I 6236.
6.4
rehablillstion leam. position. olfer ftex- PROOFREADI NG-edltlng
by
8-8
Ible hours to lit your schedul•• ex- eKperlenced editor. Reasonable I
I PLEASANT two ·bedroom, air,
PERSONALS
cellant salary and benefits. relocallon rates. 337· 3260 aflernoons.
$285 monthly Includes water,
_ _ _ _ _', - - - - - I ·expanse allowance . Contact: evenings.
HOUSING WANTED ~eat.351· 596.f.
6-4
Rehabilitation Speclalills. 1400 Falr--,...
. -------WOODY Allen type seeks field South. Mlnn~tonka. MN. 553046 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 126lh E. ONI_ '**'- '-/clupla.... GIIAD - 35 or over - humanille. or
e-t Washlnglon S1. Dial 351-1229.
6-20 t.I _WId fowl City tat couple. Aller social sciences. share with woman.
companion to see " Mlnh.llln". (812-546-5411).
,
• ~tD-0777
S97.50 Includes air conditioning.
337 ·3260, perslslently.
.5 CLERICAL/Editorial
usillant. Some ClllATiVI IIIIUMIaI Artistic License ,
.
. utllliles. phone. 337-5401 .
6-5

==========1

'c-----------

-----------1
-----------1

typing. MuSl be wor1<·study qualWled. II telephona 351-1972.
7-13
COUNTRY LIVING - Two bedroom.
338-0581 eXI. 507.
6-8
HOUSE FOR RENT carpet.
a ir . pets negotia ble .
-=========::-jIlWING - Wadding gown • • nd
bridesmaid's drenea. ten yeara' exwasher/dryer. extra clean. qui.,. $160
THE DAILY IOWAN needs parlence.338-0446.
6-8 FOUR . JIJtiiIr.ciOm house, norlh plus utilities. Nonh Uberty - Dennis or
6-6
carriers lor tile lollowing areas:
end:1fnl! year lease. Call Frank Bernie 626-6394.
ECKANKAR
HANDMADE wedding rings end other Wagner Re.1 Estate, 338.7555;
A ...y 0I1IIe
- Lincoln Ave , Woolf Ave, lewelry fOr aala by comml.alon. Call evenings, 351-6236.
6.4 IUMMIII sublet - Two bedroom. lurValley Ave. Newton Rd .
Dallid LuCk at l11e MetalWork •. 351nlshed. large enough tor louf. air. dI ..
A ac:tance Of Sew .nd God
_ S. Cllnlon , E. College. S. 5840. before 3 pm.
7-9
hwuher, laundry lacllllies. waler plld.
CII: 338-1084
. ..
very close to campus. $330. C11I33&WrfII: P.O. Box 1231 . Iowa City
linn. S . Dubuque, E.
ROOMMATE
7637.
6'"
MIDICAL books grow In thl Washington, Iowa Ave, 1 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
callCOmbi Of The Haunlecl BooIcIhop. downtown .
A
CLOIE IA. furnished. air. avalllllie
337-2IN.
8-2111
mid-May. 351-3738. No pets. Summar
.1. ~ N. vanBuren, N. 1.1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FIMALIaummer sublet _ Share two rate.
5-22 '
VINIIIIAL dl..... lereen lng Iof GIbert, N• .IohnIoII, I. Mark...
UIID vacuum Cle_fl. reasonably bedroom apartmtf1t alr.l.undry. pvk.
CAMPUS APAIITMINT.
-21It
. . Emma GoIdm.n Clinic. ~t73' H. Dodge
priced. erandy·a Vacuum . 351-1453.8- Ing. clOl8 to campu•• $122.50 per
FORMERLY CLARK APTS.
...
8
month. Call 337·9848.
8- t5
CLOSE IN
- - -.......- - - - - - - 1 AouWs _rage ,~ hr. ... Nt!
SUMMER-FALL
PRIGNANCY ac:rlllling and counlll- ""end.. No collectlona. C.Uthe 01 THREE rooms new furnltur~ - FIMALI fOr .ummer. ahare apacloua
351-6000
l.a Goldman CliniC lor ~~'3' Circu lation Dept. 353-8203 or 354- InclUdes living and bedroom and two bedroom, lurnlahed apartmtf11 l33ng7·.E2mllm
...
Air. parking. bu •. Sacrlflc.d $85
--------:,~--124911
kllchen sel, $229.95. Goddard's monthly. 354-7539 or 351 -7878. 6-S TWO bedroom turnlshed available
ITOIIAGI.ITORAGI
Furniture, West Liberty . New
ho
u-d
th
h F Id
Juty. close. After five. 337·2271. 336MlnI-w.reMu •• unit. - All alze. The lollowlng arl'~ need
urs """'" ay roug
r IIY, flMALI
d
d
'S16
6-8
Monthly ....... lOw. $1a par month
10 am 106 pm . Wednesday, 10
gr. uate .tu enl. non-' .
tore
All.
dial
337-3""".
"27
carrlerl
beginning
June
4th.
am
..
pm.
Saturday,
9.~.
Closed
amokar.
no
pet'.
ahare
home.
Air.
bUI.
".
.
U S _ _ _ _ _"""
_
____V"-I Routes aver"'e"; hour eech,
Sunday.
7.13 $105. After 3pm. 337-28304.
8-14 I' PINTACIIDT GAIIDIN APTS.
-..
OOWNTOWN
We ~=~t.:'M:'ter
Mon. -Frl. No collec:tlonl .
SPECIALL Y PRICED 8 I
FEMALE lummer lublet, lall option.
SUMMER-FALL
351-0140 (24 hours)
Delivery by 1:30. Call 353bed set with m.ttress anl:O~~ Own I.rl/e room. bath. porch. g.rden ,
351-8000
1120n E. Waahlngton. (11 am-2 am) 8203.1-11 e .m. or 2·5 p.m. or
5279.95. Goddard's Furniture, garage. $93.73 piUs U1l1nlea. 3S1-114S.
364-24" 'aller 5.
Wesl Liberty, 627· 291S . We
8-8 - --- - - - - - - - AliT Raaource Cent.r non -credit
deliver .
7·13
'IMALI Chrlatlan to ahare one MOBILE HOMES
regl.tratlon beglna June 4th and con- • MelrOl8 Ct.. Brookland PII. Dr..
tinues un~1 c l _
"lied or begin. Olive St., MYrtle
NEW sofa.chalr and love seal, bedroom Penllereat••ummer end/or 1
W. have Ih. equipment .nd .t- • MeirOl8 Ave .. Trla""le Pl..
5199 95 Love seat 169. Six piece ' fill. wlU aub.ldlz••ummer rent. 351~-·ow
"
. '
•
4186.
6-7 HIliI'I you, chancel We're mOYIng
mo.plle,. lor your crea~va work. Art
Luc:on.
MelrOlB
C1r
..
Metron
PI..
bed
sel,
5149.95,
chests,
$36,
twin
and
will
take
first
reaeon.ble
offer on
RlIOUrea Canter IOWII Memorial Union
Grend Ave.
bed, $99.95; S~lvel rocker, NllDtwolemale•• own room Inhou... tOX50 mobil. home. "Hractive. welt353-3119 (Formerly the Craft Canter)
569 .95 . Goddard s Furnlturl, S6-4. cto... May 17 . 338-5384.
8-6 m.detr.lI.r In excepdonal court. 381.
1-15
-N. Dodge, N. Oovernor. N.
West Liberty, lust fourteen miles
441S. II no answar. 351-1577.
east Mall on 6.
7·13
HY'NOI .. lor welghl reduction . Su mmtt• Dewey
OODLU Of
own room. glg.ntlc IOxSO - Good condition, furamoltlng. ImprOYIng memory. SetI hypIOOKCAllllrom SU5. o.tka from y.rd , full b...ment. utllHIII paid. lur- nlshed, clean . No. 24 For.. t
no .... MIdI..1 Six. 3!l1-4&46. Aexllll. -Highland Ave. KeokUk.
$24.V5. Thr" draw.r pin. ch.at. nlthed or unlurnllhad. 351.221&. aI1er View. Bus, shade. 338-344.4 .
6-4
houre.
7·18 Laurel. Plum. CarroN . Otana
5.
8-5
-Lincoln, Woolf . Valley.
$24.85. End tabl" .nd coif.. t.bI_,
III-,-,.-II-optIon--. -"..-.-w-r.-III-:r..- 1 14.70 three bedroom, all ap.
Sl8.85. 20% all all rocker•. Kathleen'. -au-M--M....
HAUNTID Boolcahop - Two floors Newton
Kor_. 532 N. Dodge. Open 11-5 dally bedroom. Indoor pool. bu. lin., 'loa pltancts, carpeted, panelled,
ftlled with u..d book. llva you moneyt
Including Sunday. .
. 6-a plu. on.thlrd ullm.... 351-7583. 6-28 lIeKlble occupancy dale, nicer
337-2881.
7-18 -Oakcreat . Wood.,de,
than most, "under 12 K", Bon
1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Qreenwood
ALCOHOLICI Anonymou. - 12
ANTIQUI white .nd Irultwood French SHARE thr".bedrOOm house Alre. Please cali, 351 · 6212,
Ave. CoraMlle
noon, Wldne.d.y. We.llY Hou ..;
Provincial dining ..I - Tlble. thr" with two others. 1016 Rochester. enytlme.
~
S.turd.y. 324 North Hall. 351·8813. 7.
I...... six chair•. Very good condlUon. $117. 338.0675.
6-4
'I'
Land Ave. PI .• 3rd Ave .. 5th
UI
CalI.lter II p.m.• 3!l1-2058 or 351-1117.
1184 1OX50; two bedroom. two theda.
Ave ., 8th Ave .• 5th 8t.
8-8 LARGE, furnished, qul.t room, laundry hookup., appll.ncea. dlract
CoraMlle
1 = = = = = = = = = = = , 1 telephone, $15; own bathroom, bua route. IIc.need throullh 1878.
-11th Ave .• 10lIl Ave .• 11th
$1)5. 338·A070, 7 pm .. pm.
6-6 . ForlllYl... $2,7oo. 338-8621.
e..a
WORK WANTED
. I OOOD THINOS TO
Ave .. COralville
12tt1O 198-4 Park Estate In Foreat VI ...
-3rd·8th Ave... 7th 8t.
IIDGI!LAND Ave. nur Han· · new carpell. cantr.1 .Ir••dd-on. nlea
IIQM IoocI prlcll DOl you cIoWnl 8llva
: EAT
cher,
three
bedroom
modern
y.rd
and garden, $4,300. 354-3884 or
.
COralvftle
. . on or-III. Send aatI-ldcIrOlHd
1...
aparlmant, leesl Ind rent &28-21105.
"'7 '
. " . anvetopa 10: BtMO. Dept..Ot,
-20th Ave. PIIOe, Corllvlte
'IIIIH. whole gr.ln bra.d .nd negoll.blt. caltlS"'..
.4 .
I
. . 2133. Cad.- RapIds. lowe 52401.
goodlll biked dally. Monday-FrId_.
THIlII m.ple tr..a - Scr"ned In'
8-2t . -KoMr. Olive Ct.• MIInIII
Ave., Surtlll. Grand Ave.•
Morning Glory CIIOI*IIIve
'IMALI for lumme" - Own porch ••had . altached to • 12x50
. 104 E. J.tIeraon St.
... room In large, furnished, two. . trailer. Available when the IeavH tum.
GoIvIaW
._.. bedroom IIOUH. Laundry, air, Ten mlnut_ Irom Hancher. 354-2858
.;
....
-N. Linn, E.
N.
HELP WANTED
yard , $125 par month (r.t 01 or 828-2577.
6-8
Clinton. E. lloomtrtpln, Hi
MeV Iree) . 33'·2987.
6-4
I
PETS
, •
' MUIT l1li1 g73 Freedom 14x70 mobil.
MODILI WANTED to _k WIth Ir.. Dubuque.
-::'':1I':0':.';I~I:;i:-:I':'0:-:NA~L:-d':"'0-9...,·....
g r'''o-om-l-ne.;.·.... ROOMMATI 10 shar. two horne - Two bedroom plul front dan,
Ianca photogr.pher June 11 • 15.. . to
1* hour. For deIIlla Cd 31~243-3m - H.rlock•• Wylde Qr. Ad.
Puppl... klttena It'OpicaIfIIh l1li ... bedroom .~rtment, $110. '1M applllllCM Inc)udlllQ waah• • dryer
TaIWm Ct, ..,mg.
or .... Mary Kay Wagner I. 3738
pllll. Br.nnam"; Seed
1500 III Summer with 1.11 option. Fur- .nd dlapoul, oanIr.I,lr. 337-3847. 8Clllgmor Dr.• Clinton, Iowa 82732. 6-8 8nb
Avenue South. 338-8501.
8-a n"hedandclose.331·247~. 6.4
28
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NOSLOW SEASONS
NO EMPLOYEES
NO EXPER'ENCE NEEDED
NO MACHINES TO aUY
PART OR FULL TIME
NO SELLING OR VENDING
STEADY CASH FLOW
al SUPER MARKETING ha•• In IX.

Rogerlln P.n Am tryouta

I4

•• .•n

-acid (mild
antiseptic)
Feastof-.
In Chinatown
Annual Boston
event
Threadbare
Mulllgrubs
Brings up
Meanings
Small porch
Band
instrument. for
short
Appropriate
rhymefor

CALL COLLECT
Ktf1 Terlehn. 318/351-&600 T......
dey between 9 I .m. and 8 p.m.

WLPd.OI

•

M .. . .

man MWlIOII from IeCOnd bale

axllll In your .,... Nallon.1 com- ·
pany need. two Ol.trlct Salal
M.nagerl . Sound a.I •• ,
background prallned. but will con·
.Ider seIf-.tarter whom we can
train. Muet be wllUng to work and
lell'n III.,.. 01 our bulinMI. Per.0n.1 Inlervlew only. Mala or
I.male may epply. Thl. I. nOl Inaurance.

Sportscripts

NATIONAL L&A.OUI
I)'v............. 011_'

If UIIIooI ........ ,
~

WIlIt and Iingl.. by Jim Gant·
ner and Ben OgIlvie gave
MUwauitee a brief 1~ lead In the
first Inning.
In other American League
games, New York trtmmed
ChIcago 3-2 In 111.nnfnp, Boeton
trounced Mlnnesotl &·2,
Cleveland defeated Callfomla 53, Detroit blanked 0aJdand U
and Seattle beat Toronto 10.6.
Roy WhIte lIngIed In_lbur-

OPPORTUNITY

11ft-,. . . .

II

THE
.
"A REAL VALlI_THE MONEL
NO Mlii ER HOW MUCH it COST2'
('.II' "lid

If the thought of owning the
two-liter, fuel-injected fami ly sedan
that combines extraordinary per·
formance with economy and reliability intrigues you, phone
us and we'll arrange a thorough test drive for you .

G

r. ULTIfU11 DIIVIIG ua.L

Bavarian Motor Works, Munich. Germany.
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Trojans seeded No.1
in nation'al tennis meet
play for third and fourth place In addition
to the championship match, which are
both set for Friday on the Stadiwn
Courts.
The wann weather schooll have
TH~ UNIVERSITY
of Miami,
alway~ dominated the women's national
tennis tournament and the results of the Brigham Young and Rollins are the
team competition this year probably . teams along with the California
powerhouses that will receive byes, and
won't be any exception to the rule.
The team competition of the third all Sil schools should be In the running
annual Association of Intercollegiate for the top team spot.
The Bruin women were third nationally
Athletics for Women Large College
National TennIs Championships begins last year; Florida, fourth; University of
today on the University of Iowa's MiamI, fifth; Trinity University, sixth;
louisiana State, seventh and Rollins
Stadlwn and Library Courts.
Singles and doubles play will begin College eighth. All these schools will be
returning this year.
Southern Cal will be led by Stacey
Margolin, the COWltry'S top ranking
amateur, whlle Loulslana State returns
with 1978 national runner-up Kay
McDaniel. UCLA haa a top player In
Dana Gilbert, a · 1978 coaches AllAmerican.
"Florida, Texas and California are the
strongest regions," Ballard said. "The
finalists from last year's tournament
were both from Region VIII (CaliforSaturday with the'finals In each event set nia)."
for Tuesday, JWle 12. A total of 278
REGION VII has the largest nwnber of
athletes have been scheduled In the
teams entered with six while Region IV
competition, Including IK singles c0mhas five and Region m four. All other
petitors and 26 doubles teams.
regions have two teams except for
Stanford,last year's team champion, is
Region IX, which has only one team.
again expected to make a strong run at
"It's always based on past results, so
the title. The Cardinals are led by two top the tennis committee does make a
players In Susie Hagey and Kathy Jorjudgement on how strong the various
dan. But Stanford, 5-4 In dual meets this
regions are and sets up the allocation
year, lost several top players off last system based on that, which I think is the
year's squad and Southern California,
fairest way to establish allocations,"
which lost a close 5-4 match to Stanford In
Ballard explained.
the 1978 finals, is probably the team to
The Iowa team declined the host berth
beat.
to compete In the team competition and
SOUTIlERN CAL brings a 16-1 record
Southern Methodist University was given
into the tournament and UCLA is 19-1.
an at-large bid to replace the Hawkeyes
Both teams have beaten stanford twice
In the tournament. Southern Methodist
in dual competition this season.
was ranked second In their region but
The six top teams, seeded In a coaches'
didn't qualify for nationals because of
meeting Sunday, receive byes and will
injuries.
not play until Tuesday, against the
Ballard and the Iowa team members
winners 01 today's first round. 'Ien
felt the squads bidding for an at-large
matches will be contested today with lhe
berth were quite a bit stronger than the
winners advancing in the single
Hawkeyes at this time and decided to
elimination tournament. The losers will
give their spot back to the National
drop into a consolation round, which will
Tennis Committee. But if Iowa hosts the
be played on the Library Courts.
tournament next year, Ballard said, the
"All the teams who lose in the chamIowa team will take the bid because the
pionship draw through the quarterfinals
squad will be stronger by then.
of the championship draw will drop down
"The whole team felt that we weren't
into a consolation tournament," Tour- of national caliber at this time although
nament Director and Iowa Tennis Coach
we have some very strong players,"
Cathy Ballard said. "Actually, the team
Ballard said. "Since four of the top six
that wins the consolation will be the fifthplayers on our team are freshmen, we
place team and the loser will be /lixth In
felt that they need a little more exthe finals."
perience in the team concept.
Each team consists of six players,
"Some of them play well in individuals
which will play a regular six singles,
but they've got to learn to play a good
three doubles team match. The losers team match, and the pressure is extreme
By DOUG BEAN

Spor/a Editor
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Ballard brings nationals to lowa
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

It's something new for the University
of Iowa - they will host the first national
tournament of any kind when the
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women National Large College
Tennis Championships comes to Iowa
City today through June 12.
How did Coach Cathy Ballard and the
women's intercollegiate athletic
department get the tournament in Iowa
City? It wasn't easy, but Ballard hopes
the nine-day affair will tie a great success.
The AlAWbegan a rotation system this
year, which gives a different region an
opportunity to host the tournament each
year. This year, Region VI (Iowa's
region) was selected from the country's
nine regions. The tournament was
opened up to bids and each school had to
fill out applications and information
sheets to apply for the championships.
"The national tennis committee
received applications from our region

Folks aroWld the Iowa campus might

---::1."":.-:-.-'' -': U,....

Tltlll'ld.y

associated with Iowa swimming have
become the Rodney Dangerfields of
college swimming. Ever since January
of 1978, it seems the Hawkeyes have
gotten no respect In regards to an outdated Field House pool.
However, according to Coach Glen
Patton, the lack of attention is beginning
to pay dividends.
"We've spent a year and a half trying
to get repairs started on the pool And
we've gone through a lot of hindrances
during that time," Patton said. "But it's
finally beginning to payoff."
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Wheeler picks assistant
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Wrlt"r

A former Hawkeye trackster has been

named the Iowa assistant men's track
coach by Head Coach Ted Wheeler.
Les Stevens, who has coached at Santa
Barbara City College for 12 years, and
Wheeler were fellow teammates at Iowa
In the late '50s. "I think he (Stevena)
likes the Idea of coming back to his alma
.mater," Wheeler commented. "We
worked well as teanunatea and I'm sure
we'll work well together now."
Stevens was named to his new poll
May 22 after the Iowa Board In Control of
Athletics approved Wheeler's selection.
Stevens left lasting impreaalons on
both the Big Ten scoring boob and Iowa
record files. The 1956 Iowa graduate wu
a Big Ten champion In both the ~yard
high hurdles and high jump besides
leading the Hawkeye tracksterl In
acoring three conaecutive years. Steven.'
name bu yet to be erued from Iowa's
131 high hurdle ~rd with his 14.1second effort.
St~ena will anive at Iowa with impressive credentiala. He wu a coach and
teacher at Glen Ellyn, m., Lombard, m.
and Phoenlz, ArIz. before taking over at
Santa Barbara In 1887. While at Santa
Barbara, Stevena coached the croll
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and they selected the bid that they felt
would not only result in a profit from the
tournament, but would be able to accommodate the tournament best, II
Ballard said. "If our region had not bid,
then it would become an open bid and
anyone in the nation would bid for
nationals."
THIS IS THE first year the national
meet has been held in the Midwest.
Ballard said in the past, the nationals
were co-sponsored by the AlAWand the
United States Tennis Association, and the
tournament wasn't rotated in the same
fashion.
Ballard said the support has been
excellent thus far with 26 host families
volunteering to escort the players around
the Iowa City area.
"When I came here from CalIfornia,
the thing that impressed me the most
was the friendliness of the people,"
Ballard said. "Since I believe this is so
important, I felt this similar type of
hospitality should be extended to the
competitors and I think that will add a
special touch to the tournament that has

never been done before."
The Iowa coach and tournament
director figures that most of the tournament tickets will be sold at the gate.
Tickets are $2 per day for adults and $1
for students. For the finals of the team
and individual championships, ticket
prices are $5 for adults and $3 for
students. Package deals are available for
either the team or individual sessions at
$10 for adults and $5 for students.
"We haven't sold a lot of patron tickets
(entitles ticket holder and one guest to all
sessions and VIP hospitality for $100) but
in the future we would like to," Ballard
said. "We haven't had a large ticket
presale but we've had some."
IF THINGS GO well at this year's
tournament, there is a chance that Iowa
City can get the nationals back next year.
The AlAW will go into a three-dlvision
structure according to school size next
season and Region VI comes up for the
Division I bid. Ballard is optimistic that
Iowa can host the tournament again.
"I have been approached by some of
the national committee members to host

It next year," Ballard said. "We've hid
such a dedicated support group here at
Iowa allowing us to get all our information out in first class fashion.
"All our Infonnatlon and brochura
have impressed people, at least that',
what they've expressed to me and I think
they feel we can run a first class tOIll'
nament next year," she added. "TIle
National Tennis Committee will make
that decision here at nationals before the
concluslo~ of the chamDlonships. II
BALLARD FEELS that everything II
ready to go and hopes the tournament
will run smoothly because the natlOllll
championships imply the best 01
everything.
"There will be some minor repairs 011
the courts before the champlonshipll
start, but I think they're acceptable,"
Ballard said. "You want the best faclllty
and you want the best conditions."
There will be 23 courts avallable for the
tournament with 16 located at the
Stadium Courts and seven on the Ubrary
Courts.

Project under way to deepen diving well

~

11: ......

In team matches because everyone's
depending on you to win," she added. "I
think we've made great strides in one
year but it takes a couple years 19 get a
strong team together."
IOWA'S KAREN Kettenacker, 1978
state singles champion and No. 1
Hawkeye player, qualified for the
national singles comPetition through
reglonals and will begin play Saturday.
The Hawkeyes' No. 2 player, Laura
Lagan, has accepted the host singles
berth and will also team with Kettenacker in doubles competition, which
also begins Saturday. The Iowa doubles
combination will be playing as the host
team.
Gov. Robert Ray has proclaimed June
as collegiate tennis month in Iowa with
the national meet being held in Iowa City.
Ray signed the proclamation last
Wednesday with Ballard, Kettenacker
and Lagan on hand In his office.
If rain should happen to fall on Iowa
city during the tournament, competition
will move Indoors to tennIs clubs in Iowa
City, Cedar Rapids and Davenport.

country and track squads and led the 1972
CI'08II country team to the Western State
Conference crown.
Despite the fact that the Santa Barbara
trackmen never eamed a league title
dulrng Stevens' reign, the Vaqueros
managed a second-place finish after
falling to score a single point two years
prior to Stevena' anival. •
The Lovilia, Iowa native was a oneman track team during hls prep career,
according to Wheeler. "Les won three
eventa at state and placed in \I fourth his
senior year," the Hawkeye coach explained. Stevens also captured the 120
high hurdles and high jump state crowns
his junior 1eUOll.
Stevens' small-town upbringing could
be a definite boost In the recruiting
program, according to Wheeler ..
"Coming from a small school, Lea knows
that there ls a lot of talent to be found out
there.
"He will also be a valuable recrultiilg
source In being.able to reach out and get
closer to the high school coaches,"
Wheeler added.
Wbeeler looks for Stevena to lend great
support to the Iowa track program in the
field events. "His expertise and patience
should prove to be effective In bringing
out the potential which we do have In the
field events.

THE PAy-oFF IS a $350,000 construction project currently under way at
the Field House pool. And, says Patton,
hopefully the last of a long list of obstacles extended over the past two
Swimming campaigns.

Included in the projects' price tag is
the deepening of the pool's diving well to
a depth of 17 feet, retillng the pool fioor
and alterations in the facility's electrical
system.
"They (Burger. Construction of Iowa
City) are really working away, but it's a
slow job digging through concrete,"
Patton said. "But I'm pleased with what
I see. I'm very happy Burger Construction got the job. They're big
Hawkeye supporters and I've talked to
them about the importance of getting the
job done as soon as possible. They understand our situation."
The most time-consuming process of
the project - deepening the diving tank
an additional 7 feet, 3 Inches in order to
meet NCAA standards - came about
during the 1911-78 swimming season,
when Diving Coach Bob Rydze and
members of the men and women's diving
squads expressed concern and revealed
cuts and bruises as a result of hitting a 9
feet, 8 inch diving floor. The answer to
that problem - and the Hawks' first

obstacle - was a diving bait issued hy
university administrators until construction could begin to correct the
problem.
WITHOUT DIVING, the problem
became two-fold for Patton and women's
Head Coach Deb Woodside In the form 'of
little, if any, diving practices the final
half of the season. Secondly, the removal
of the pool's boards witnessed the
departure of the entire diving corps and
the loss of diving competition last year.
"Diving in the Field House with such
shallow conditions was a dangerous
situation for not only our divers but
visiting competitors as well. Bob and his
divers voiced their complaints because
something needed to be done," Patton
said. "Such complaints meant the loss of
our divers and diving points last season,
but at least something is being done In
return,"
The construction costs, which forced a
week delay In the start of repairs when
the initial price was underestimated by
$90,000, no longer includes original plans

~~

Cage coach
to be named

The o.lIy

Reno,.1Ion on .... FIeld MOUN pool .... nne/Iy gotten under war.... • ,... end a hili . ..,. Included In the

to bulld a IlHneter diving platfonn. And
such a decision has forced Patton to find
alternative means In hopes of . luring
divers Randy Abelman and Ann Bowen
back to Iowa waters.
"We're hoping to have a temporary
platform bullt, but we have no deOnite
plans yet," Patton said. "But, right DOW,
It looks like Am and Randy are going to
come back. At least we're hoping they
will return."
THE DIVING DUO, who sat o~ Ute
197&-79 school year while training in
Mission Vlelo, CalIf., are a pair of
sophomor~be currenUy preparlnl!
for the Pan American Games and the
1~ Olympic tryout•.
Patton said a dedication ceremony II
plaooed for Nov. 16 when the Hawks open
the upcomkl eeaaon hosting It-time
defending Big Ten champion Indlsna.
"We're shooting for the pool to be done
by the mlddie of September 8IICi
definitely before Oct. 1," Patton said.
"Right now there eeems to be no
problems at all toward getting thingJ
done by the tho.. dates. It

IO¥l.oI6~ Znodn~

$350,000 pro,", br lurger Construction of Iowa C", It
deepening the pool', dl,lng well, .... lIlng the pooIllOOf' and
alt••tIona In It'Ie faclllty'e electric.. .,..,..

A new women's basketball coach II
expected to be named aometIme tblI
week by the Women', Department rj
Intercollegiate Athletic•.
Christine Grant, women'. athlltiC
director, conftnned thet a new buUtbell coach hu been choIen, lilt said /bit
the olfIce " waltlna fot l*lsraphlcll
infonnation on the new cOIch before
releasing the name.
Speculation hu centered on ImI'II
candidates from high schooll and colllle
assistants. A playera conunIUee WII
fanned to aid In the Intervlewlnc uid
selection of a new coach.
Outgoing Coach Lark BIrdaoni 1ft'
nounced her resignation after fIve
le81Of11 with the Hawke)'ll ill III'Iy
February. Birdlong led the Iowa,..,..
to their belt seuon eYer tbII yeII',
compWna an 1"11 record. She wu tile
fir. women's buketbaU coach at 10Wl,
lalnlna the department In 197••
The Ha wkeye women will face •
tougher echedule nel\ IIUOI\ wtth IamII
lIated In Utah end Tn... The new coadI
will lose only one player from tbII year"
team - ten!or Barb MueUer. CIndJ
8augeJorde, the leadinl ICOI'W ...
reboWlder for the put two y...... wID
return.

Long II.,.. outalde Calvin

....uck all UI building.,

Cam
By MARY F. ADAMS
Staff Wrlt"r

Although Cambus
through May, contin~:enc'yl
being made to
tsges and a state order
consumption.
Cambus came within one
down In mid-April when
supplier, Sun Oil, ran out
An emergency purchase
from Standard Oil averted
According to Michael
associate business m8Jlagl!r,
are formulating a response
from Gov. Robert Ray to
officials calling for a 20
in fpel consumption.
Although Finnegan
decisions have been made,
would be "highly unlikely"
services would be cut back

Vorst
CAPE TOWN, South
John Vorster resigned the

shame Monday, his long
shattered by government
played a major role in
multimillion doUar scandal
ministration.
Prime Minister Pieter
succeeded Vorster 10
nounced the reSignation In
the same time the devasting
Erasmus Commission
destroying Vorster's image
and integrity.
The report charged the
president - who led
prime minister for 13 years
about illegal operations
defunct Information
faUed to tell his Cabinet
Vorster repeatedly said he
the full details of the
The commission found
revealing what he knew,
not only doing the mem
Cabinet an injustice but
ticipating in action which in
serious irregularity - the

Insid

'Tis the season
for Summer Rep
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Weather
lIey Hey I Hey Hey I It',
. day!
I.,!artly cloudy today, hey
".hI In the upper 70'.. what
diYI 1.«'. play twol

